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Cerebral

Hemorrhage

As New Snow

der

Made

27,

Appearance Here

ired Builder
,
I

Ottawa Plam

to

Return

South to Face Murder
Despite Federal Action
Z Although a federal grand Jury
will be asked In Chicago today to

return a kidnapping Indictment'
against Robert F. Smith, 21, army
deserter and confessed slayer of
Roy Gordon Beh near Holland-

Sheriff William M. Boeve and
State Police Sgt. Verne C. Dagen
of Grand Haven continued with

AfUr

Frltx Nicholu Jonkman, 78, re-

7

Frltx N. Jonkman

Postpone Hearing

Woman's Literary

*T>

^

Wave

Low

of 16

Hits 10-Y.

•

Below •JJr-'HereV
••

‘

Th# lowe*t temperature
year* waa recorded her#

The

lowest temperature

since records have been kept
24 below on two occasions,in
ruary of 1912 and the same
in 1918.
Holland buiincij man who for
It wu two below at 9 aJn.
many years waa connected in var- day morning.

Henry

J. Lulden*,

ious capacitlei

with the former

First State bank, died this morning in Blodgett Mi-roorlaihospital.
East Grand Rapids- where he was
taken Monday. He had been in U1
health since last summer. H< and
Mrs. Luideni had been living with
their dr.ughtei, Mrs. William Mull,
928 Fountain St, NE., in Grand
Rapids, since the sale of their
home, 307 College Ave.
Mr. Luidcns
born on Lin
coin’s birthday in North Holland,
Feb. 12, 1865. and was a member
of a family of seven children. Born
in a lag house, he received hit
primary education in a “little red
schoolhouse.’'
Ve attended the former Hope preparatory school and
was graduated from Hope college.
Later he was elected school inspector and also served a* clerk of
Olive townahip. In “

wu

club,

mm

Tht heavy snowfall Friday pul the now mow loader which the atraat
departmentreceived thie week to a flood test The ntw equipment
made lie first appearance on clb streets Friday morning and the
workers gave a good demonstration of ite powers. This phots wee

On AFL Injunction many service stations in this area
for the Standard Oil Co.

A former city alderman, he
represented the old fifth ward on
common council for three terms,
1928 to 1934.
On May 13, 1891, he married
the former Trientje (Kate) Hemmes. also of the Netherlands. She

>

day night— 16 below zero,
kig to Chief Weather
Fred Sllkkera It wu that
aometiroe between midnight
urday and early Sunday

Model Drug building. Calvin college in Grand Rapids and Fremont State bank. He also built

Grand Haven. Dec. 27 (Special)
—Due to the inabilityof a Milwaukee attorney to be here Dec.
31, the hearing on an order to
show cause why a permanent injunctionrestraining picketing at
the Standard Grocer Co. in Hol-

?

-

studied architecture in the

hall, the

Cold

Y

tired contractor and builder,died
Thursday, Dec. 20, in Holland
hospital as the result of a cerebral hemorrhage sufferedin his
home st 576 State St. about 5:30
pin. Wednesday, Dec. 19.
Well known in this area among
builders and traders, he waa born
in Garrelsweer, province of Groningen, the Netherlands,Nov. IT,
1867, son of Nicholu Jonkman
and Arendtna Jager Jonkman.
He came to the United Statea
at the age of 23 and lived in Holland more than 50 yearn, coming
here after, apending a abort time
in Grand Rapids.

He

RmUt
;

‘•is'.

Netherlandsand America and for
.many years was superintendent
of the Holland Furniture factory.
He and his cousin, the late Frank
Dyke, formed a partnership in the
contractingbusiness and built
many homes and public buildings
in western Michigan. Local example* of his work are the supervising of construction of the city

their plans to leave thia afternoon
for Chicago with a murder war*
rant for Smith ordered Wednesttay
by Ottawa Proaecutor Howard vs
F,DiatrictAttorney J. Albert Well
said he would attempt to obtain
prosecution of Smith in Chicago
on a charge of kidnapping Jerome
Brenman of Gary Ind., rather than
release him to Michigan officials
on the Beh murder.
Sheriff Boeve and Sgt. Dagen
plan to interview Smith to obtain
additionalinformation to complete
the local investigation.The warrant will be left with federal authoritiesfor a detainer on Smith.
investigatingSmith's
story that he hitchhiked with Beh
out of Chicago, District Attorney
Well said If it could be shown that
Beh had been kidnappedin Illinois
and murdered in Michigan, then
Smith would face the death penalty under the Lindberghact. Without evidence that Beh was kidnapped. the district attorney said
nothing could be gained by extraditing Smith to Michigan.
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taken on Eighth 8t. near Central

Ave.

(Penna-Sai photo
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Zeeland Woman Taken

Set Conservation

State Enlarged

Recreation Area

Unexpectedlyby Death
Lansing, Dec.

Zeeland,Dec. 26 (Special) —
Mrs Jennie (Jane) Rozema. 76,
119 North Centennial St., died unexpectedlyat her home here
Tuesday night, although she had
Schedulingof the annual aeries
been ill for about a year. /
of farm conservation meetings for
Surviving arc one daughter,
1946 in Ottawa county was an- Miss Allic Rozema, at homo; two
nounced today by Hunter Hering, sons. George of Holland and
chairman of the board of direcCharles of Zeeland;' two slaters.
tor* of the West Ottawa Soil ConMrs. Harm Looman of Crisp and
servation district.
Mrs. Folkert Wierda of Zeeland;
These meetingswill be conduct*
two brothers. Ed Raak of Grand
ed by L. R. Arnold, county agriRapids and John Raak of Zeecultural agent, and R. E. Briola.
land; tw'o grandchildrenand one

died 38 years ago

27

—

Freexlng rain which it
Chriatmu eve and cont
through diristmu day made
slippery .‘going for motor!
Freezingtemperatureewith fH
Wednesday didn’t remedy the
uaUon.
City Engineer Jacob Zui
said driving conditions in He
were fair but uked motorists to
proceed with caution.
CoDdiUons of county highwi
were worse. The County Be
Commission in Zeeland i
many of the county roads
able and the main roads 4^..
The condition extended over
counties surroundingOttawa.*
The rain Tuesday turned
snow in this part of the state
slush and many holiday travel
had trouble getting their care
of the driveway especiallyif ____
had failed to shovel a path rehera

t

cently.

Icy conditionsprevailed
orally throughout the stale
the use of tire chains wu adt
for necessary travel in the Gi

A

greatly enlarged program for proHe was a member of Trinity
Reformed church.
viding outdoor recreationalfaciliSurvivors
Include
the
widow,
ties through the purchase of park
A temporary injunction signed
by Circuit Judge Fred T. Miles Jennie S. Jonkman. whom he
lands, water frontage and public
married Aug. 26. 1921; three sons,
on Dec. 13 restrained AFL local
hunting
grounds featured 1945
Nick, district highway engineer at
"o
on
406, Thomas E. Burke, Pat Macactivitiesof the state conservaCadillac; James, local pharmacist,
Bar <
Michigan does not have capital key and Jack Walsh, and their of- and Dr. Frederick F. Yonkman of
tion department.
188
punishment,and the most severe ficer*, agents and representatives, Madison, N. J.; four daughters,
During the year. Director P. J.
—.
.
sentence Smith could receive each under penalty of $10,000,
P®, ^
Hoffmaster said the state purwould be life imprisonmenton the refrain from picketing offices
Boe, both of Holland, FYitzi, a
murder charge. A similar penalty warehousesmaintained by the teacher in the Kalkaska public
chased 26.535 acres of surface
School district No. 4,
could be exacted in Illinois on the Holland firm.
schools, and Loucile, student at
lands and 31.581 acres of timber
Park
township, will hold *
The
restraining
order
came
afkidnap count.
Hope college; 14 grandchildren; district conservationist, assisted
ir. the propo.sed45-acre Porcupine
ill election Friday at 7:30
News of Smith's confession in ter six weeks of picketing by AFL five great grandchildren, and cne
great-grandchild.
by members of the districtstaff.
achool to vote
The body is now at Yntcma mountain recreationalarea.
Chicago was first received in laboriteswho formed a picket line sister-iil-law, Mrs. John Jonkman
Colored pictures will be used to
The deportment also brought to
issue for raising
a/ter
Holland
employes
had
voted
funeral home awaiting funeral arHolland about 10:10 a.m. Saturof Grand Rapids.
assist in the discussion.
33.095 acres by additional purthree new rooms al<
rangements.
day in a phone call from the FBI 100 per cent not to affiliate with
Private funeral services were
Ottawa county fanners are facchases of acreage in the projxMed
rington school, Fred Weiss, ~
in Detroit to Police Chief Jacob the AFL union.
held Saturday at 2 pun. from the ing a period of reconversion from
100.000-acre southeasternMichitary of Park achool board,
Van Hoff at the local police stahome, followed by public rite* at a wartime to a peacetimeperiod
gan recreational area. These purnounced today.
tion. The sheriff released the
2:30 p.m. from Trinity Reformed of farming, Mr. Hering said. Much
chases will provide recreational
Two new rooms are needed
newa m Grand Haven about the
to
church with Dr. H. D. Terkeurst soil has been depleted in the allfacilities for hundreds of metrodnee. At the present time
same time.
Htnry J.
officiating. Burial was in Pil- out production effort. Erosion has
politanDetroit residents.
pupils ve In the
Smith and Pvt. Walter Czajlikewise taken a Serious toll. Nov/
grim Home cemetery.
In addition,the department he accepted a positionas collector school district while the
kowski, both eacapees from Camp
Pall bearers will be Bert Welt- changes must be made to repair
l bought lands to add to the Algon- with the First State bank andsUe* esn handle only 182. The other
Robinaon,Ark., admitted holding
ac. Lakeport,Sterllng-Monroc, cmively became It* general book- are being transportedto _
on. John Van Qss. H. Klaasen, the damage and maintain agriculup a half-dozen motorists In var..... Warren dunes and Higgins lake keeper, teller, assistantcashier, view school. The number of
William Jacob*, Ed Hulat and ture on a permanent prosperous
ious parts of the nation after fleeLansing. Dec
-Michi- sUte |)arkj. Hnd
game pro- cashier and director. He was conbasis. Plans must be worked out
deag Ja expectod to
Grand Haden, Dec. 27 Special) John Oonk. Honorary bearer* will
ing the camp. Specifically,they
to
conserve soil and provide
legislative finance committees hoajon fund money to buy SOJJfrl nected with the bank for 40 Tears.
be
Jacob
Zuidema,
Henry
Bosch,
—Harold
Diephouse,
28,
Spring
are charged in a federal warrant
will begin Jan. 2 to consider appro- acres of game lands and deer
Mr. Luidens served the city of
'Jbhn Bartel*.Hyo Bos, Dick Ham- high.itondard of hung in the
The ochool districtwiU*i
with having abducted Jerome Ldltfr'Waivbdexamination when burg and John Hulat.
ture.
pnation requests in advance of a yards, including 22.709 acres on Holland a* alderman from the tax increase of four mills for ti\
arraigned
before Justice George
Brenman of Gary, Ind., and robFarmers are urged to think over
scenic Drummond island
third ward an]} later became a years to retire bond*.
Hoffer Wednesday afternoon on
their problems and bring them to special session which Governor
bing him of $72.
Attendance at 53 state parks member of the Ottawa county
the charge of leaving the scene of
Two ballotsare necessary,
Kelly is expected to call in late and recreational areas during the board of supervisors, serving as
The two soldiers were picked an accident and was hound over Dies Two Days After
the following meetings;
on bonding the school district and
Porter school, Cheater township, January.
up by the FBI south of Chicago
1945 season aggregated5,250,000. chairmanof the finance committee
to circuit court to appear Friday Her Sister It Buried
Norman K. Philleo, house of ve- approximatelythe same number during hi* tenure of office in the the other for htcreulng the
Jan. 3, 2 p m.
shortly after 10
Saturday,
at 10 a m. Diephouse,who was
Mrs. Sarah Prince, 64, 40 East Taylor school. Crockery town- | presentativesclerk, announced to- as in 1944. The number of ramp- trying times of bank moratorium^ age rate four rnlUa above the
only 24 hours after Smith had confined in Ottawa jail over
mill constitutionaltax limitat
da>' that members of the lower ,m lncrcasfd
(Tnt over the and financial*tres*r
abducted Pvt. R. Donald Milew- Christmas following an accident 16th St., died at 2:45 pjn. Wed- ship. Jan. 4 8 p m.
Only qualified voters living In
Jericho school, Polk ton tow n- chamber's powerful ways and pervwus >ear. however.
nesday in Holland hospital where
ski, 19, and his 18-year-oldfiancee,
Ho
resigned
os
cashier
of
the
Tuesday night, furnished £1,500
means committee will hold their
she had been taken Tuesday night, [ship. Jan. 8. 8 p.m.
Rose McCormick,both of Hol- bond and was released
Hoffmasterpredicted increasing First State bank in December, the districtand who are taxpay*'
town- first pre-session meeting in Lanland, and forced them to drive
use of state park lands in the 1924, but at the requeit of the era can vote on (he bonding iasuo
He was charged following an She had attendedfuneral services Borculo school Blendon
and a bare majority is required to
sing on the day alter New Years. coming year.
him from Grand Rapids to Gary, accident on the Spring Lake- the day before Christmas in Zeel- ship. Jan. 10, 8 p.m.
l jard of directors,continuedhis
Gitchel school. James tow, n townSen. Don Vanderwerp. R , FreInd. The FBI entered the kidnap- Fruitport road Tuesday night in and for her sister, Mr*. Emma
A special appropriation of $1 - connection with the bank until pass the ruling, Weiss said. The
other ballot, on raising the
ship. Jan. 17. 8 p.m.
mont, chairman of the senate fin- 000.0U0 voted by the legislature January, 1930, when he retired.
ing case after Milewski Reported which his car struck Venue Pope. Rienversma.
can be voted upon by all
Surviving
are
a
brother-in-law. Marne school Wright township. ance and appropriations commit- was used to make exten.Mve imto Gary police.
Survivor*
include
the
widow,
41. Fruitport, who had stepped
tor, said he has not yet set a date provements and delevopmentsin
voters whether or not they are
The army deserter,according to out of his car to clean his wind- Simon Prince of Holland; a sia- Jan. 18. 8 pm.
Sina; the daughter, Mrs. Mull, and
Conklin school. Chester town- for his group to meet hut will as a number of park areas.
the FBI. said Beh, a neighborof shield. Diephouse failed to stop ler-in-law,Mrs. Cora Prince, and
h granddaughter. Mias Lois Mull; taxpayers, Weiss said. It take* a
soon as Kelly decides upon the sesseveral nieces and nephews. Her ship. Jan. 22, 8 p.m.
Henry Ford II. resisted an at- after hitting Pope.
also a sister, Mrs. Maggie Mecngs two-third* majority to pass the
River Bend school. Tallmad^e sion da*e.
second ruling.
tempted holdup and was killed Chester H. Cook. 35. of Spring husband was killed in a train acof Rockford, and a brothr, Morris,
township, Jan. 28. 8 p.m.
The financial committees of- German Gun, Souvenir oi of North Holland.
last Thursday night near West Lake, who was arrested by the cident at the 32nd St. crossing
Shack Huddle school. George- l»oth houses will meet early lo
Olive when “the gun accidentally state police Dec. 22. on a charge about six years ago.
Kunral arrangements had not Ttwrn at Goo Lake
town township, Jan. 29. S p.m.
.clear away as much preliminary War, Fatally Wound$ Girl
Funeral
services
will
be
held
discharged during a scuffle while of drunk driving, pleaded guilty
i>ccn made.
Star school, Jamestown town- work on appropriation requests as
Plamwell, Dee 27 (.UP l- Funbefore Hoffer Wednesday and paid Saturday at 1:30 pm. from the
Dcttroyed by Fire
the car was in motion.”
ship, Jan. 31. 8 pm.
possible, paving the way for speed- eral services will be held SaturBeh’a body was found Friday $75 fine plus $11 30 costs and is home, private,and at 2 p.m. from
Wayland, Dec. 27— Fire early
Vriesland hall. Zeeland town- ier action when the general legis- day. for Amie Ruth Whinn. 10morning in his snow-coveredcar serving 10 dajs in the county jail. Protestant Reformed church. Rev. ship, Feb. 5, 2 p m.
Wednesday destroyed a tavern
year-old
daughter
of
Mr.
acid
Mr*.
laturc
membership
gathers
arid
which had run off the road about Cook was arrested in Grand Ha- Walter Hoffman, pastor of Ihe
after the co-proprietor.
Mrs.
West Grove school. Jamestown shortening the length of the extra Fred M. Whinn of Gunplain*
church, will officiate. Burial will
100 feet after failing to make the ven city.
Alnslcy, escaped from an upstair*
township. Feb. 5, 8 p m.
session.
township, who died yesterdayof
Mrs. Mildred E. Austin. 45. wife bo in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
“S" curve on US-31 near West
window »nd ran to the home of a
West Drenthe school. Zeeland
Krlly is Axperted'o hdud over I accidentallyinflicted gun wounds.
The body will remain at the township.
Olive. He was shot in the hip and of Fred Austin, route 2. Grand
neighbor who called the fire deFeb. 7. 8 p.m.
to
the
legislative
appropriation
Vet
The
girl
was
wounded
when
a
Haven, was arraigned before Jus- Lange land funeral home until Fripartment.The fire was beyond
he had a head injury
Chrystler school. Talimadge leaders a special session program German Lugcr 41 the hands of her
control when the Way land fire deFBI records showed that Smith tice Hoffer Wednesday on a charge day noon when it will be taken township, Feb. 8, 8 p.m.
Washington, Dec.
calling for emergency college ex- brother. Billy. 14. was discharged,
had been AWOL six times since of being drunk and disorderly,at to the Prince home where friends
partment reached the tavern
Rep.
Marion
T.
Bennett.
R..
Mo.,
pansion
to
take
care
of
an
inert
uspo'ice said. The gun was a souvhis induction on Feb. 3, 1943. Pre- which time she stood mute and may call.
which was located at West Gun j
proposed
today
that
the
house
ing flood of GI enrollnienis,im- enir hiought back from Europe
viously he had escaped three a plea of not guilty was entered
veterans committee he given the Lake. Damage is estimated at $4,'
mediate enlargement of mental by another brother.
times from the Chicago parental by the cdurt. Date for jury trial
' *L
of
permanent right to stage periodic
Mrs.
John
A.
Prin$,
61,
hospital
facilities,
development
of
school, where he was sent for has not been set. Mrs. Austin,
The tavern, formerly known as
surprise
"check-up”
visits
lo
vetsmall harbor* of refuge under a
• #
who was a passenger 'in a car Diet After Short Ilinesi
truancy.
Joe s Place, was purchased
erans hospital*.
new waterways coirvnissjcn and | OCrVICCI AlT&ngCQ lOf
He also had been sent to the driven by her husband which ran
months ago from Joseph Kor
Bennett said he had found evidMrs.
John
A.
Prins, 61, died
departmental
deficiences.
juvenile detentionhome in Chi- off the road Dec. 24 in Grand Haby Mrs. Airwley and hei* dai _
Mrs.
Emma
Riemersma
ence
of
past
beatings
and
misFriday
at
her
home
on
route
2,
Pressure is also increasing to
cago, and in 1940 was sentenced ven township, posted $25 cash
Mrs. Ella D. Hallock. both of
Funeral service* for Mrs. Em- treatmentof veteran-patientsbut
„
, get the governorto include an into two years in the National bond for her appearanceat trial. after a short Hines*.Surviving are
Battle Creek. Losa Is covered by 7
The
day
afte/ Christmasproved I rreasp jn school aid and slate as- ma Riemersma. 69. who died un- that most of these abuses had
live
husband;
six
daughter*.
Mrs.
Training school for boys. Wash- The arrest was made by state
Insurance. Mrs. Ainsley said. r
Henry Koeman. Mrs. Donald Lem- just as heavy as the day before sistanceto cities in (he special ses- expectedly Thursday. Doc. 20 of been corrected.He said the possiington, for auto theft. He escaped police.
The fire department experiencChristmas
so
far
as
incoming
men, Mrs. Peter Kooiker, Mrs.
a heart ailment, were held Mon- bility of surprise visits hy n con- ed aome difficultyin calling volsion call.
in May, 1941. and was re-arrested
Christmas parcels for local resiJohn
Kamps,
Mrs.
Dale
Bek
us
gressional
committee
would
do
day
at
2
p.m.
from
the
Yntema
Governor Kelly last week disIn Wallace. N. C.
DIES IN NLMC’A
dent* was concerned. Postmaster closed that Auditor General John Funeral home in Zeeland. Rev. M. much to prevent their recurrence. unteer fire fighters as the siren,
Czajkowski. Inducted on June 2,
Nunica, Dec. 27— Frank E. Mey- and Mrs. John Vandenberg;a son,
normallyused to sound an alarm, ’
Harry
Kramer
said
Wednesday.
Bennett l< a member of a five- was frozen.
D. Morrison had forecast a 527,- Vander Zwaag. pa.stor of Central
1945, had been AWOL twice, the er, 78, resident here 34 years, died Lawrence; 12 pandchildren ; two
Close to 1,000 parcels poured in- 500, (XX) surplus of unexpended Avenue Christian Reformed man veteran* .subcommittee which
brothers,
Gerrit
and
Henry
Van
FBI said.
Wednesday afternoon in his home.
to the post office for local dcs- funds for the current biennium church. Holland officiated with is now preparinga report on a
Smith's arrest in Chicago Sun- He is survived by the widow, three Dragt; and three sisters, Mr*. L.
year-longinvestigation of veter- Diimiis Larceny Charge
day night climaxed a three-fiay daughters, a son, two brotheds and Kootstra and Mrs. W. HuLsman ofjtribution after the local post of- ending June 30. 1917. which the burial in Zeeland cemetery.
experiencedits heaviest legislature may .sjiend
Ovorit^l and
and Mrs.
Vfr« F.
V Schraft.
QoWraff 110^ £X
The body* was taken Satur- ans hospitals.The house authorsearch for the mui*derer of Beh three sisters. The body was taken Qveriflel
w-hoae body was found in his car to the Ringold funeral home in
Funeral arrangements had not Christmas In history. Incoming
Fred C. Striffler. state budget day noon from LangelandFuneral ized the inquiry after several Against Grand Karen
and outgoing mail and parcels director, said his department is home to the residence of a sister, newspapers and magazines chargGrand Haven. Dec. 27 (f
been
made.
near West Olive at 8 a.m. Friday Spring
,
were quite well balanced, officials now receiving all requests for ap- Mr*. Sarah Prince, 40 Last 16th ed that veterans were being given
charge of grand
by John Beider and L. T. Watson,
said.
against Wayne Wlldorf, 25,
local tea salesmen. Since there
propriationsby the, special ses- St.
"third rate" medical care.
Men May Enlist in Army
The parcel* were probablyde- sion and is screening the demands
Grand Haven, was dismissed
was nothing extraordinary in the
layed in the jammed terminals at
examinationby Justice G<
cue, death was at first thought where he next entered the picbefore presenting them to the
ture by catching a ride with Even Though Registered
various points in the United house and senate finance commitHoffer tills mofning.
to be due to a heart attack and
Milewski and Miss McCormick
Any man between the ages of States, local officials said.
Wlldorf was charged by
it was not until Coroner Gilbert
tees.
in
was not known. The ride wtiich
sheriff’sdepartment with ti
Vande Water examined the body turned into a kidnappingin Hol- 17 and 34, inclusive, who ha* reg- Despite the heavy mails and the
If the finance commitees follow
istered with the local draft board, fact that an average of six employlater that lie found a bullet hole
Cedar Spring*. Mich., Dec. 27
Cedar Spring* became the na- $100 out of a purse belo
land ended with Smith taking may still enlist in the regular es were out daily because of illness, the suggested, pattern, they will
in the abdomen.
hold
advance
hearings
on
budget
tion's
red flannel center shortly Mrs. Blanche Baiter at
-A
lot
of
people
who
reMilewski's car in Gary about four army, accordingto T/Sgt. Lunak
the crew of 75 men delivered all requests and be ready to report
tavern on Dec. 4. The
What probably happened was hours later.
membered
w hat put Cedar Spring* after the -cold and bitter winter
in charge of the local recruiting the mail according to schedule.
submitted at the examination was
that Smith had no time to search
The investigation locally was office in the post office building, Rural carriers found the going out appropriation bills shortly af- on the map arc bearing up under of 1935-1936 when a couple of not sufficientto prove that
Beh’a body after the car failed to
ter the special sessionis convinced. the frigid weather somewhat bet- New York newspaper women who
carried on hy state police of the
make the ‘,S” curve at the Pere Grand Haven state police post, second floor. The *tatement was rough becaute of bad roads and The preliminary meeting plan has ter than theri less-fortunatebreth- purchased the weekly Cedar dorf took the money reported
Marquette tracks, and jumped out the sheriffs department and city made in answer to Inquiriesby a heavy loads, but managed to get worked out successfullyin recent
Spring* Clipper, conceived the sing by Mrs. Barger.
•
number of Holland's high achool through.
of the car immediatelybecause \
years.
police.
f
Thousands Ojf shoppers all over idea. After an eastern writer bestudent*.
• All extra men hired for the
atalled truck and ita driver was
Tentative budget requests piling the nation, who couldn't obtain moaned the lack of flannels for Funeral Service* Set
1 Beh, 34, was bom in Brooklyn,
- The recruiting office is open Christmaiseason were discharged
only 100 feet away,
up on Governor Kelly’s desk in- underwear because of the short- the old fashioned winter, the two
N. Y., Sept. 15, 1911. He attendPJ», Monday veterans and many suffered foot clude:
Since Beh waa headed for Mused Poly Preparatory school in
age, wrote to Cfcdar Springs mer- women, Ml<* Nina Babcock and For Zeeland Resident
trouble in carrying heavy loads in
• kegon but the car was traveling
Mental liospital building expan- chants for red flannels and got Mis* Grace Hamilton, canvassed
Brooklyn, Washington and JefferZeeland, Dec. 2f (1.
zero temperaturesunder difficult
toward Holland when the accident
sion $20,000,000; University of them. Additional tlwusands didn't local merchants and discovered Funeral services for Mrs,
son college in Washington. Pa.,
occurred, it is possible that Smith
walking
condition*.
The
postmasMichigan $6,550,000; Michigan get them— the deluge of orders hundreds of red flannels stored Rozema, 76, 119 North Cent
and Colgate university in Hamil- Dut«;h Nine Hen to
shot Beh dnd then turned around
ter said all the temporary personState college $10,618,200; Wayne
ton,
N.
Y.,
where
he
specialized
to return to Holland and possibly
nel were particularly conscien- university $3,000,000; and small ha* depleted all stocks and today, away in stockroomsfrom the days St, who died
Lean for NetkerUri*
in engineering.
there ave no red flannels in Red when the town was a lumbw* home Tuesday night,
Mias Margaret Breevaart,who tious.
harbors programs $841,000.
Shortly
after
leaving
Colgate,
center.
Friday at 2. pjn. from
Flannel town.
Accordingto Delbert Dempsey.
Regular clerks and carriers avhas been staying .with Mr. and
Jack Pollock, an enterprising Furieral home. Rev;
Local merchants are engaged in
27, Fremont, driver of the stalled he became affiliatedwith Breeze Mrs. Bert Kniiiwyk, 209 East eraged 14 hours a day djiring the
a two-way race against recon- young dry goods merchant,found nema will officiate with
truck owned by GiUeland Bros, of CorporationsIn Newark, N. J, Eighth St., for the past two years, week’s rush.
State Trunklines in
version and the weather as orders a source of supply through an Zeeland cemetery. v.i
Fremont, the car
traveling manufacturers of . aeronautical is leaving Friday for the NetherFairly Good Condition
continue to mount up by the eastern manufacturerand shipped . Friends may call at
south at a high rate of speed and part*. He lived in Newark for lands. She had been a nurse on a DIE* IN FABM HOME
them in by the thousands.
ence
did not attempt to make the dif* some time, then became iflldwest ship in the Dutch marine force
Lansing, Dec.
—All thousand*.
Allegan, Dec. 27— Funeral serThe two newspaper women unt
icult curve. The driver appeared sales engineer. He lived in Chi- and two years ago became, ill. It vice* for Mrs.- Mary Anne Wilson, state trunkline*,with the excepManufacturershave assured dry
at tbe highway almost immediate- cago a couple 6f years and then was impossible for her to return 88. who died Tuesday at her farm tion of some gravel roads are in goods stores here that a new flow through the aid of the Michigan
ly, male a casual remark about a went to Grease Pointe Farms four to the Netherlands because of the bane where she lived for 65 years, fairly good condition for travel, of the flaming drawers will soon Tourist association,launched the
wrecker and flagged a ride *to years ago.
war, so she came to Holland.
will bk held Friday at 2 p.m. from the maintenance division of the he shipped. Furthermore,the an- Red Flannel festival and
Grand Haven with James Brower
Surviving are .the wife, the
Tdday she expressed apprecia- the Nytorg funeral home with state highway departmentsaid to- nual Red Flannel festival which soon became f
Andrew Vander VMat of Hoi. former Jane Ludwig of Lawrence- tion to aH bet friends for the burial m Hudson Corner* ceme- <toy.
made the tiny dty famous, la due) coming in from
burg, and two children,Sue Marie.
' Sanding operations art in pro•otto on*]
- 1Gordon, Jr,
grea* where necessary
land has been adjourned until Jan.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS

27, 1945

Buttles gave "A Welcome” and
"Merry Christmas” wu given by
Willard Carlyle Hansen. An exercise, "The Christ Child’* Mang*
er,” wu presented by Linda Ann
Hansen, Marcia Ann Yntema, Ann
De Jonge, Judith Mae Schout and
Mary Lou Meeuwsen. Songs
"Christmu is Here" and "Away
In a Manger" were sung by John
Edward Zwyghuizcn, Robert Lee

Comes Home After

ployees, and

one-nm

officer,

the collectionof $42,377.87; City ney Ten Cato stated that la 1931
Treasurer $8,517.61 for miscellan- the Legislature pused an Arttow.
ED, that Mr. Jacob De Graaf, an eous item*, and $30,196.99for fall
ing certain authority to communiemployeeof the Cemetery Depart- tax colections.
ties in' requiring upkeep of their
ment, and Mr. Oscar Peterson, Accepted and Treasurer ordered
cemeteries. He further stated that
City Clerk, be appointedas auch charged with th amounts.
in this tame connectionthe ftuProperly Inoculated for Mlchlnominees.
Clerk reported that pursuant to preme Court has ruled that It is
i’a Hissed winters, F/O AnAdopted.
Instructions notice was given of unconstitutionalto force people to
Clerk presentedcommunication the proposed vacating of the fol(Budd) Van Llere, home
take Annual Care. However, in
from property owners living in- lowing alleys:
75 missions over the
this particular ordinancehe hu
into Chtea, said Wkiay be
side the City at Montello Park re1. That part of the alley be- avoided this provision but does reWalters, Wayne Millard Clark De
questing the extensionof water tween 16th and 17th 3treets from
feeling fine and- had suffered
quire the owners of the lots to
Jonge, Carl Dale Wisslnk, Patricia
ill effects from jumping from
mains to service their properties. Maple to WashingtonAvenues
give certain personal care to them,
Ann
De
Jonge,
Judith
Arlene
Bos,
where the weather is al»
The letter states that from infor- abutting on Lots 11 to 15 Inclusive,
if this is not done, then the Botrd
Darlene June Bergborst, Aniline
"hot and dry” or "hot and
mation furnished to them some of Lots 23 to 26, inclusive, of Vanden
may instruct the Cemetery attenPul. Eloise Jean Elenbau. An exte his home town of Holland,
the privite wells In this vidnity Bosch's Sub. Siv, *
dants to give the customary care
ercise,"Five Little Letters,”
u, now in the throes of a cold
hive become contaminatedso that v 2. Alley between 20th and 21st to such lots.
given by Marcia Gnu, Mary Ellen
r.imve.
the water is not fit for domestic Streets running from Van Raalte
City Attorney further reported
Kalman, Lois Jean Bos, Sharon
But the weather, even though it
use and is a menace to health.
Avenue east to • point ipproxia;
Kay Yntema, Karen L KlingenSjgtMlly the main topic of con*
'I Referred to the Board of Public mately 110.7 feet west of Wash- for information of the Council that
the City of HolUnd hu acquired
burg. "My Best Gift” wu a recitaitton these days, wu among
Works.
ingeton Avenue.
the present cemeteriesin three
tion by Arlene Ruth Crammer.
less important things which
Clerk presentedcommunication
Alley between 20th and 21at
the pilot who has been
"I’m Glad Aren't You?” wu givfrom John C. Dun ton. Grand Rap- Streets the entire distance from different ways; one section
purchased from private ownera,
twin-encinedcargo planes
en by Sheila May Tenchinck, Calids, Mich., reorting that by Harrison to Cleveland Avenues.
another section wu obtained from
the Himalaya mountains for
vin James Rynbrandt, Roger Lee
changingthe course or Black RivClerk further reported that this
Yntema, Norma Fay Vander
U months.
er which was done several years was the time set for the hearing Holland Townahip, and the third
Although he wears four battle
Boach. A recitation 'The Offer•go, it has damaged hia property on the vacating of these alleya and wu developedby the City itself.
ptan on his Asistic-Paricifribbon
ing” was presentedby Keith Le
his property lying adjacent to the presentedaffidavitof publicaUon City Attorney also stated that
and has been awarded the Dis*
•Roy Post. Marilyn Ruth Vanden
new channel. Mr. Dunton daims of said notice. It wu further re- some people may question the conThe small daughter of Mrs. sented gifts, including cub P1**"
and
tiiftguisbedFlying Cross and the
Bosch, Judith Arlene Bos. Julaine
that when big freight boats back ported that no objections have stitutionalityof the Ordinance.
fruit cakes, and several amateur
Air Medal, Van Liere had little
Kay Smidderks,Analine Pul, Dar- Maivin Ten Brink gets a good
out of this new channel, it blocks been filed te the vacating of these However, he felt that the City
numbers were presented.- Musk
within its rights in requiring what
to say of his personal experiences
lene June Bergborst. Patricia Amt view of Santa Claus, Impersonatwu supplied by a quartet com- up the water, causing his land to alleys.
in the China-Burma-IndiatheaDe Jonge and Eloise Jean Elen- ed by George Tubergan, at the posed of John Swieringa, Jack flood and drown out the gardens. Said alleys ordered vacated, all this Ordinance specifies.Ha further stated that the provisions of
ter, aaide from saying that flying
bau gave "BringingGifts to the Christmu party arranged by the Essenburg, Arthur Qrevengoed, Referred to the Harbor Board. voting Aye.
the Ordinance does not pertain to
the "Hump” isn’t exactly a *picKing.” Gary Martin Hieftje re- Doughnut Corp. of America in the
Clerk
presented
applicationof
and Henry Driesenga, and by the
Motions and ReMlatlou
used lots where there are burials
A. Cook. 256 West 16th Street, for
cited "My Christmu Wish.” "On Tulip room of the Warm Friftid
Essenburg sisters. A total of 350,
Ordinance Committee gave the in them but only to vacant lota.
It wu Van Liere’s outfit last
Judea's Plain” was presentedby tavern Wednesday. Dec. 19. Mrs.
a license to operate a taxi-cab. first reading on a new propoaed
including employes and their famApril that hauled the Mars task
Thomas Bern Bloemsma, Ronald Ten Brink is the daughter of A1 ilies, attended the party. A buffet . Referred to the License Com- cemetery ohllnance which will be The Ordinance also containsa
clause which prohibitstrespass
force out of China. It wu this
First Reception
mittee.
Dale Kuipere,Howard Jay Gras
Ordinance No. 393 which 1« an ahich is not included in tha presforce, remnants of the old MerThe first of the welcome home and Vernon Dale Meeuwsen. Max- Kortman, employe of the firm. lunch was served.
Reports of Standing Committee* Ordinance relative to the dye.
riu’s marauders, which liberated receptions for discharged military
ent Ordinance.
Claims and AccountsCommittee
ine Ruth Mulder. Eloise Jean Elnorth and central Burma.
Protection, Development and In discussing the provisions of
reportedhaving examined claims
service personnel was held at the enbau. Judith Nagelkerk,Waiter
Maintenance of Cemeteries by the thi* Ordinance, the Clerk wu reOtherwise, the local pilot haulin the sum of $8,286.27, and recom.
City of Holland.
ed everything over the jagged First Reformed church last week. Allen Van Asselt, Norma Jean
Fire
quested to. have the Ordinanceaet
mended payment thereof.
peaks of the Himalayu from The meeting began with a dinner Schout. Daryll Jay Wierama, Ilona
In connection with the first up so that each Aldermen can
Allowed.
guntricanand Chinese soldiers, to in the church parlors for the 58 Kalman. Stanley Lee Gebben,
reading of this Ordinance, the City have a copy in advance of the time
Committee on Public Buildings
Lynn Carol Van Ommen. John
mules snd all types of
Attorneyreported that he hu giv- that it comet up for final passage.
reported that the janitors have
In
His outfit also flew the discharged men and women. The Paul Wolterink. Judith Ann Van
en more than his usual time In the
Adjourned.
been
complaining
about
the
Candy
dinner
was
followed
by
a
congreDyke. James Lee Kaat, Junior Lee
armed American troops over
study of this problem. Qty AttorOscar Peterson, City Clerk
Machine that is located in the City
e. enure
church De Jonge. recited "A Farewell
the "HUmp” from Burma to north gational reception in the^
Grand Haven, Dec. 27 (Special) Hall and suggested that the Clerk
sanctuary
which
was
ope
‘Ad
by
Message"
after
which
junior
girls
Chink? "
—A house located at the corner be requested to *sk the owners of
While overseas, Van Liere met prelude by Elmer Lievense and presented an exercise "The Story
Tom Longs treet and Lee Helm Ink. hymn singing led by Harry Derks of the Manger.” The closing prayof Hopkins and Columbus Sts., the machine to have it taken out.
*
both pilot* of Holland.He met and devotions by the pastor, Rev. er and benediction wu given by
occupied by Leroy Walters and
Ordinance Comitt * gave notice
Longstreet twice in China and A. Rynbrandt.Music was furnish- the pastor Rev. A. Rynbrandt.
his family, and owned by the of the .Productionof a new Cemed by choir. The pastor welcomed
Helmink once in Burma.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Donia and
estate
of Charles Johnson, was etery Ordinance which will be OrVan Liere said with the opening home the group and spoke in son of Akron. Ohio, are spending
completely destroyed by fire about dinance No. 393- this being an orof the Ledo and Burma roads in memoriam of Pfc. Russell J. Slab- the holiday vacation visiting their
dinance relative to th" Care. Prothe 031 theater, there has been bekorn who died June 29. 1943, mother, Mrs. J. Donia. and other
5 a m. Sunday. Th^ fire was caustection, Developmentand Main•ass need for flying supplies.He and Lt. Gerard M. Looman who relatives in Zeeland, Holland and
ed by a defective furnace pipe, tenance of Cemeteriesby the City
explained that the Ledo road, one died August 17, 1944.
Grand Rapids.
according to Mr. Walters, who of Holland
of the moat difficultengeering
Melvin Baron spoke from soldier
Ens. and Mr*. Ward Donia of
Mayor Schepers brought up the
woke up and smelled smoke. By
feats in the world, wu built by to civilian and Willis Boss spoke Great Lakes 111., are spending the
as a
itself-/#
the time he investigated,fire was matter relativeto the appointment
from sailor to civilian. Paul WoJt- holidays with relativesin Zeeland.
of additionalmembers to the SinkVan Liere, son of Mr. and Mrs. erink presented a clarinet solo.
coming
out
of
the
floor
registers.
Mr .and Mrs. Henry Karsten of
Anthony Van Liere, 204 West 21st William Van Ecnenaam gave a Bangor spent the week-end visitHe w as able to rouse his* family ing Fund Commision that had
as a
St., hu been sway from Holland
and they left the house in safety been suggestedby the Park and
welcome from the Sunday school ing their mother and sister. Mrs.
Cemetery Committee sometime
since 1987. He had a pilot’* lic- and Preston Borr from Men's H. H. Karaten and Miss Jennie
but their dog suffocated.
ENGAGED
ense for several years previous to
Two alarms were given. The ago. It was brought out that *at
Brotherhood. James Schout spoke Karsten. E. Main Ave.
the war and served u a civilian
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Knoll of Vir- fire department went out with the present time the 3 citizen
Jay Van Omen, naval trainee
Onttlaof
from soldierto civilian and Henry
teacher at a large army training
ginia park announce the engage- both trucks and every available members of thia Commission have
at
the
University
of
Mississippi,
Helder welcomed home from Kum
tehoo! from July, 1941, until he
is spending the holiday vacation ment of their daughter,Marilyn auxiliary fireman was called. Tl> not been appointedbut that the
wu sworn into the AAF in Febru- Dubl class. John Boeve represent- at the home of his parents. Mr. Beth, to Leon De Maat. son of department members and its Commission acted with the other
milker
ed the welcome from Senior C. E.
1944. He received his AAF
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dc Maat of auxiliary,fighting the fire in zero 4 members as provided by Charand
Claire Waldo spoke from sol- and Mrs. D. Van Omen, Wall St.
water
wingi at Nashville,Turn., in May.
James Folkertsma of Great Montellopark. Seaman De Maat weather,for five hours, found it ter. viz. the Mayor, City Clerk,
dier to civilian. Closing remarks
etreertieM
944.
Lakes,
111., arrived Sunday to is home at present cn a 40-day necessary to lay 1.050 feet of 2i- City Attorneyand the Committee
He was home the early part of were made by John Bouma, Harry spend the Christmu vacation at lease. He will report back to San inch hose and 200 feet of li-inch on Ways and Means.
dtlieioui
tooofeer, 1941 before leaving Derks led in singing and the past- the home of his parents. Mr. and Diego, Cal.
Alderman Harrington beported
hose.
Burma, flying to South or said the benediction.After the Mra. K. Folkertsma, E. Lincoln
Nothing was saved out of the that he had suggestedat n prea, acroas central Africa to program a social time was enjoy- Ave.
house. Lass, covering damage to vious meeting that Mr . Henry
Ho also flew a plane home ed and light refreshments served.
the house, furniture, furnishings Maentz, Mr. Clarence Klaasen and
Cathryn Boonstra, teacher
An interesting Christmas pro- atMiss
Buna, landing in WartilngLake Orion, Miss., is spending
and clothing,amounted to $5,000. Dr. E. D. Dimnent be added to the
Is
Dee. 14 while the nation7* gram was presented at the Jun- the holiday vacation at the home
city officials group to complete
^ capital was "enjoying” a cold ior C. E. meeting of the First Rethe Commision.Mr. Harrington
of her parents on Church St.
formed church. Leaders at the in?wave.
stated he just suggested these men
Miss Gladys Moerdyk of DeFollowing his 20-day leave, Van termediateC. E. meeting were
because of their knowledge of inby
troit spent the holiday week-end
ier& whoae rank like the wet- Joan ROetofs,\ Mary De Witt and with her parents in Zeeland.
vestments.
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
will go to On* Betty ZwykbQizen. Clare Waldo
A son was bom Thursday in It was moved by Alderman HarMrs.
Berkompas spent Presentationof the 57th seriti where be pouibly may be was leader of the Senior C. E.
Holland hospital to Mr. and Mra. rington,2nd by Slagh. that these 3
Christmas day visiting her chil•AS A S;uh i> (
vice award by C. B McCormick,
a discharge.
and Arloa Riemersma was assist- dren in Weat Olive.
Ben Schrotenboer, 403 West 22*1 men be named additionalmembers
ant leader on the theme "Jesus
manager,
was
a
unique
feature
of
to
the
Sinking
Fund
Commission.
St.
Mr. and Mrs. John Volkers and
Ckrutmu Ftrty at the Son of God." The Senior and children of Ludington are spend- the annual Christma.s banquet for Pfe Jus in J Brinks is spendIntermediategroups joined in a ing the holiday vacation at the
Report* of Special Committee*
local employes of the H. J. ing a 30-day furlough with his
W Sri. Cud Myrick candlelight processional.Members home of their parents, Mr. and Heinz Co.. Friday night in the parents. Mr. and Mrs. George R. Alderman Streur, Chairman of
Mocha dim of the Methodist of the Senior C. E. went out carol- Mra. Harry Volkera.’W. Main Ave., Holland Christian High school. A Brinks of East Saugatuck. He will the Special Committee that was
appointed to look into the matter
and other relatives.
held their Christmu party ing after the evening worship.
total of 250 persons attendedthe report back to Ft. Sheridan. 111.,
Mrs. Margaret Schipper presid- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Waterman event. Three additionalawards in January
of the construction of the small
If at the home of Mrs. Carl
Lt. J. Glenn Van Valkenburg, house by Fred Bouwman at 44
Leading devotions, Mrs. ed at the regular meeting of the of Three Rivers were holiday visi- were presented, bringing the total
igstreet used u her topic Gilbert D. Karsten unit 33 Mon- tors at the home of their mo- to 60 now employed who have U.S.N.R.. has arrived home from West 31st Street, presented the
K life's Greatest Posses- day evening. Followingthe busi- ther, Mrs. M. C. Ver Hage. and received either the 10-year medal Los Angeles. Cal., to spend Christ- following report:
mas with his family, Mr. and
"Your special committee has
ness meeting a Christmas pro- other relatives.
or the 20- \ear gold watch.
Harold Keppel of Pontiac was a
"Gifts were exchangedby the 19 jram was presented. Mrs. Mamie
The combined years of h'-rvits Mrs. J. S. Van Valkenburg,240 considered the case of the small
house being built at 44 West 31st
members pruent Following the Van Hoven read a Christmasmes- holiday visitorat the home of his of these 60 total 1.202 }oars. West Ninth St
Miss Barbara Yeomans of the Street by Fred Bouwman.
burineas meeting lunch wu served sage and gave interestingremarks father.Dr. j. Keppel. and Mr. and Seven watches and three medals
University of Michigan is a guest
We find that this house contains
by the retiringofficers. Mrs. Ber- about each of the other members. Mrs. Ward Keppel.
were awarded Friday night
At the service of the First
nard Shuhaguay, Mm. Robert Mrs. MargueriteDen Herder told
Mr. McCormick introduced J A. of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. 480 square feet and meets the requirements of the Housing Law of
Veader, Mm. George Bocks, Jr.. of the Christmas customs of other Reformed church held on Christ- Hoover, retired manager who J. Yeomans, West. 10th St.
Mm. Raymond Vande Vusse and lands. Many of these customs we mu morning the white gifts for served the Heinz company 46 .Miss Elsbeth Johnson, fresh- Michigan which is a part of the
observe originated in England. the King were presented from the >ears. Those receiving awards at man student at Rockford college, Holland City Building Code. Wc
Mil Henrietta Boschker.
{
Mrs. Doris KleinhekseJ sang twx> various Sunday school classes to the banquet were Aggie Baa.s and is spending the Christmas holi- find that this building does not
»lps: "An American Carol" and be used for causes as expressed by Ina Lordalil, 10-year gold brace- days with her parents. Mr. and meet the structural requirements
of
the classes including Netherlands
lets, Keith Conklin. 10-year gold Mrs. E. S. Johnson, West 25th of our Building OdrinanceNo. 390
White Christmas." Eugene Field’s
relief, missions, hospital,etc. The
and recommend that the Building
Poem,
“Jest Fore Christmas," was
medal; Jeannette Bos. 12-year St.
IN THI
Mitt
offeringreceived
for Miss gold watch; John J. Cook. Frank
Murray Snow, son of Mrs. W. Inspector be instructed to remedy
jead by Mrs. FlorenceDickman.
Mm. Geotge Hekhma, 99 West
Joyce Vander Kooi's work in KenCurtis
Snow,
21
East
12th
St., this.
Franken, Bernard Hill. Bert VanThe program closed with “Keep19th ft, announces the engagetucky. She is supported in her der Kamp, Wiliam Pigeon and has arrived to spend Christmas
We recognize that if the requireing Christmas" by Henry Van
missioon work by the Sunday Herman Minnema, 20-jear gold vacation here. He is a graduate ments on lumber in Building Ordof her daughter, Thresu, to
Dyke read by Mrs. Van Hoven. school.
J. De Vriea, recently disstudent at Indiana university.
inance No. 390 be enforced, every
watches.
Mrs. Della Plewe* chairman of
Ronald Van Hoven furnished
cherged army veteran, son of Mr.
home now being erected in the
ToastmasterJohn Bouwman.
the
membership
committee
respecial music at the Second Reand Mrs. Albert De Vries of HamCity of Holland would he in violapresentedthe candidatesfor the Charged on Two Counts
ported
that
enrollment
of
auxilformed church Christmu morning awards. Mr. H. B. Renick, perilton. The engagement wu antion of our ordinance. We recomiary members for 1946 is going service.
Men now in the Army who re- HIGHLIGHTS OP THI NKW
nounced Christmu day at a ga thmend that the Building Inspector
sonnel manager, greeted the re- As Remit of Accident
forward rapidly. Old members are
enliit
before February 1 will ENLISTMENT PROGRAM
in the Heidema home. The
turned veterans and pad tribute
urged to get their dues in before
Grand Haven, Dec. 27 (Special) be empowered to use discretionary
_ will take place in the
judgement
in
waiving
the
lumber
to
Heinz
men
who
served
their
be
reenlisted
m their present 1. EnliitmwUifor 1 >4, 2 or 3 jmn.
the first of the year so the quota
-DarWin Maynard. 42, of Musfuture.
country.
kegon, was given a summons by requirements of Building Ordinwill be filled in time. Invitation
grade.
Men
honorably disl-ywtf .nliitm.nti for mun
for
Greetingsfrom H. J Heinz IT, slate police Saturday night ance No. 390 during the emergennow ia Army with 0 month i’ Mrrkt.)
“ extended to all women newly
charged can reenlist within 20
president of the company, were charging him with having defec- cy not to exceed 1 year from date.
2- Enlirtmont ag. from 17 to 34 yoan
Mary Bans Di*t
eligible through World war II to
read by Mr. McCormick.
We also feel that if houses are days after discharge in the inclu.iT., .zc.pt for man now in Amy,
tive equipment on his car. as the
become members and take an
who may roonlirt at any nga.
Other features of the program result of an accident which oc- built that meet the requirements
of Duihter
active part in the organization.
grade they held at the time of 3. Man rMnlUting retain proMQtfradw,
included invocation by Rev. Henry curred at 11:25 pm. on US-18 of Building OrdinanceNo. 390 and
Haven, Dec, 27 (Special) Mrs. Plewes also announced an
if th.y raonliitwithin 20 day. aftar
Van Dyke; vocal solos. Gdrdon about a mile and a half each of the Housing Law of Michigan, discharge,provided they re- diichargo
..Mary Burns, 83, died at attendance contest which will beand bofora February 1, 1941.
Four
applications for building Berkompas; dinner music by a Fruitport in Crockery township, they should be acceptable.
enlist
before
February
1,
1946.
home of her daughter, Mrs. gin in January. Next regular
4. Th. b..t pay Kale, medical care,
trio composed of Mr and Mrs. where a car driven by Samuel E.
Yours truly, Gordon Streur. J.
food, quartan and clothing ia Amy
Boot, route 5, Muskegon,at meeting win be Jan. 7. Mending permits totaling 92,900 were filed
Harold Geerdes and Paul Wol- Forbes. Jr., 42. Grand Rapids, Lester Essenburg, Henry Looman,
hiitory.
l£0 pan. Friday.
lut
week
with
City
Clerk
Oscar
win be done for the hospital. Mra.
There’i a long liet of attractive 5. An incTMt. in th. roonlinnMnt
trink; group singing led by Mr. struck the rear of the Maynard Andrew Klomparens."— CommitShe wu bom July 4, 1992. She Nell Baar and Mrs. Thelma Ver Peterson, a decrease of |200 from
Geerdes, who also played a violin car. which was allegedly being tee.
rcenlistmcntprivilecea in the bonui to 130 for each year of netiv.
survivedby two sons, Joseph Hage were hostesses.
•orvico line, auch bo mi. waa laat pnid,
the previous week’s total of $3,100 solo; a comedy skit by Ann driven without a tail light,
Adopted.
new Armed Force* Voluntary or iinca laat tntry into awvka.
Flint and Forrest of Grand
The Sunday evening service at
Hoobler and Co.; and motion picAlderman
Streur
also repprted
Maynard
was
also
charged
with
which
represented
three
applicaRecruitment
Act
of
1943,
The
( Up to 90 dayt’ paid furlough, deand the following da ugh- Second Reformed church was attures shown by J. Klingcnberg. not having an operator* license for information of the Council that
pending on length of Mfrica, with furMm. William Leiflen, Mrs. tended by a large crowd which tions.
ability to keep your present
The dinner was served by the on his person.
lough travolpaid to homo and return,
their Committee is working on a
Mead, Vhot; Mrs. Earl jaw ‘The Christmas Story" by
The applications follow:
grade
is only one of them, but
Monica Aid society.
for man now tn Army who ealiat.
new
proposedBuilding Ordinance
Oxford, Mich;: Mm. Charles Dickens dramatized. The
Harold Gee, 184 River Ave., rethia privilegeexpires on 7. A 30-day furlough ovary year at full
in which they hope to Incorporate
Ashton, Detroit; Mm. Pastor, Rev. w. J. Hilmert. was in model second floor, putting in
pay.
January 31.
a provisionwhich would eliminate
COUNCIL
8. Muatering-outpay (baaed upon
BoUund, Me. Ruth Novak, charge and Mrs. J. C. De Pree partition for living quutera,$400; Local Man Is Sentenced
situationssimilar to the one that
length of aorvica) to all moo who tn
Rapids; Mrs. Cark of Mus- Qi reeled the performance. The Cook and Hilbink, oontractora.
There are plenty of other diichnrgtd to rooaliat.
ha* just ben confronting the Coun30
Days
on
Drunk
Charge
She is also survived by cast of characters included George
Henry Haverdink, 111 West
cil.
reason* why many thousands 9. Option to rotiro at half pay far lift
Eusebio Arango. 46-year-old Holland. Mich. December 19. 1945
William Hosie of
“ Scrooge, Bob De Bruyn, 28th St., build li-stall garage, 16
Mr. Henry B. Van Karapen, of men have enlisted, and more after 20 yam’ service — increailngto
The Common Council met in
and a sister, Mm. Alice El- Fred; M re Eleanor Mocrdyk. Mrs. by 22 feet, $300; Ed Hofmeyer. Mexica- residingat 4 West Eighth
throo-ouartorapay aftar 30 yoara’ serSt., was sentenced to serve 30 days regular session and was called to Route 4, Holland, appeared before
thousands are enlisting every vice. All pneviouf active federal axilof Oregon.
Fred; Bobbie Dc Bruyn, Jack Van contractor.
order
by
the
Mayor.
the Council in the Interest of oblary .orvicocount, toward ratirowot,
wu removed to Ring- "Jen; Dale Faber, children; Dor- Mra. Marie Witteveut, 124 West in the Ottawa county jail when he
day. You’ll rcrtainly want to
Present: Mayor Schepers, Aider- taining a contract from the City
home in Spring Lake, othy Folkertsma,Lois Van Dyke. 15th St., two-aUll garage. 28 by 24 was arraignedWednesday before men Te Roller, Harririgton,Stef- for a systematic collectionof ash- know all of the opportunities 10. BoMftta under the OX BUI of
Righte.
Municipal Judge Raymond L.
hu wen held Wed
feet, cement blocks, $200; Marfens. Bontekoe, Slagh, De Pree, es, rubbish and even garbage if so
open to you. If you’ll read it. Family allowancefar the term Si
Pree' Helen Vander
Smith
on
a
drunk
and
disorderly
at 2 pan. with Rev. Ray- wau and Yvonne De Jonge. Carol- tin Witteveen, contractor.
for dapaedanta of mm wh4
Streur. Damson, Slighter,Meengs, dealred. Mr. Van Kampcn stated
them carefully, you*ll know enliatment
enlist before July 1, 194I.
Sham officiating. Burial
Brewer Sand and Gravel Co.. charge.
Hartgorink. Bob
that.be
foil
that
ashes
and
rubCity
Engineer
Zuidema,
City
^AtArango, who is on probation by
why a job in the new peace- 12. Opportunity to loom earn or mare
flprtnc Lake cemetery.
Cratchit; Mrs. Doris Kleinheksel. 176 East 19th St. additionto
biah could be picked up every two
circuitcourt by a previous drunk torney Ten Cate, ad the Clerk.
time Regular Army is being of 200 akille and trade.
warehouse.
$2,000;
self,
contractMrs. O-atchit; Nickie ChamberDevotions were led by Alderman weekf throughout the year and
charge, fourth o'fense,was picked
13. Choice of branch of service and
or.
OKT D1Y0BCBS
regarded today as “The Beat ovonoostheater la th* Air, Ground or
bun Tiny Tim; Mra. J. Ossethat during the summer period
up by local police who found him Steffens.
___ Haven, Dee. 27 (Bpeoiel) ^rje- Scrooges mother; CharSorvtaa
Force, on 8-yoar enlietmaat*.
garage In the residentiallections Job in the World.”
lying in the street Christmas Minutes read and approved.
Three divorce deems
should
be
picked
up
every
week.
Uttle boy Scrooge;
Petitions
and
Account*
night.
in dreuit
David Hilmert, big boy; Eleanor Engagement el Mmktgon
Clerk presentedcommunication Mr. Van Kam
ripen estimatedthat
__________
,pmia, Spirit of Christmas;Max- Girl, Holland Man
from D. Hale Brake, State Treas- thb total
from each household
MONTHLY
PAY PlR
Sibylline Alumnae Plan
I IITIIIMIHTI
ine Brill, Mary; Arnold Bos, Joe*
urer calling attention to the iwcta* for this service might run about
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Riekels.1347
inoomi Arret.
JEfiSj imrowArrau!
sity of having the Common Coun- $5.00 per year.
KNLISTIO MIN
Ber*honrt. 'angeh
cus- Willard Bergborst, Lester Volken Pine St, Muskegon, announce the Tea and Benefit Bridge
cil name two nomineesto the first
After a very brief discussion,It
wu given and George Allen, kings; / Bob engagementof their daughter. A dessert tea' apd bridge bene- Michigan .^Municipal Retirement was moved by Alderman Meengs, I* Mitin W Pari, lafyif,
Jean, to Harold Witteveen, son of fit- will be held by the Sibylline
or Fite* Sorgoont$131.00 $99.70 $195.25
CWhii lid Marini Cirs
Douglu of gont, Bob De Free* ami
Board. One auch nominee to re- that the proposal of Mr. Vaii KamAlbert Witteveenof Holland, route Alumnae association,Friday. Dec.
led a decree Bergema, shepherds.
TechnicalSergeant 114.00 74.10 12125
present the employeesand thh oth- pen be referred to the Civic Im4. The wedding will take place 28 at 2 pjn. in the home of Mrs. er nominee an officer. In thia conCharles £. Free and Catharyn Janssen
(a)-Plua 20% Incroaaofor Seal Serpeaitf . . 96.00 62.40 101.00
provement
Committee
for study.
next aummer.
Edward Den Herder, 33 Central nection, a communicationwas re- Communication* from Boards and
tittjfeht total in the program.
Service Oversea*. (b)-Plu. Sergeant. . • . 7AOO 50.70 $7.73
Ave., Zeeland. Alumnae and mem- ceived from the City employeesreCity Officer*
y*™ << Geerdes wu choir director.
CAR, TRUCK DAMAGED
bers of the active chapter who will commending the appointment of
foiwerly Keppel, James WaU
The claims approved by the folMrai* First Ctas. 54.00 33.10 60.75
Due to slippery street*, a car be in the vicinityare. invited.
•od now Brower were in charge of stage
Jacob De Graaf, an employee of lowing poards were ordered cerfor Each 3 Year, of Service. Private . . t . 30.00 J2J0 56J5
wu •rid properties and Gerrit Van and a pickup truck were dam- Reservations for the event the Cemetery Dept., ai their nom- tified to the Council for payment:
aged In a crash Monday at 1:40 should be mad# immediately by inee.
tarhueHospital Board ..............
.. $3,764.95
“>d James Gitchel took care
P*ht at 17th St. and College Ave, contacting the president. Mrs.
On motion of Alderman Bonte- Library Board ..........
$266.45
. . R«P- of the
Iff THi JOB THU OIH
umutr mow at you*
cuitody of
The annual Christmu program A cer driven by James Kollen, 64. Earl H. Faber, phone 2733, or by koe, 2nd by S truer, WHEREAS, Park and Cemetery U. A AMY
rout# 3, wu damaged o$; the notifying Mrs. Den Herder.
Act No. 135 of the P. A. of 1945,
Board .........................$l,657.o8
oTthe First Reformed church ^unfront, and a truck driven by WU*
known
aa
the
Municipal
EmployBoard
of Public Works’..$38,069.31
*y school session "A Christmas
'
RetirementAct, require!that
Allowed. (Said daima on fUr to
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Maroons WaBop

Attack

SLAiipistinen

Mrs.W.LBcfl

Is

27,

1948

Local

Fatal to

Game

at

Armory

"mitrlaialnfSt. Augustine of Kalamaaoo, rolled to an easy 44-14 vic-

tory over the Irish in Holland

her

ing a week ’a Illness of the fl^
Sept. 28, 1863, In Paris.
Ont, Canada, she spent moat of
her life in Chicago. The daughter
Is the only Immediate, survivor,
Funeral services were held on
Wednesdayat 2 p.m. in the Nibbelink-Notier Funeral chapel, Rev.
William C. Warner of Grace Episcopal church officiating.Burial
was In Rose Hill cemetery, Chicago.

amaonr Friday night.
Maroons, paced by Fred
Brieve with 11 points,jumped off
-to lead soon after the opening
whistle and then led at the quartet* 9-6, 18-10 and 25-14.
It was victory number three for

Coach Cooney Tula’ experienced
ballhawks.
• Reserves played out most of the
1 last qusrter for Holland and even
they found the Irish easy pickings,

overuurt,

necklim

STWwrt.U,

V the bride. Her fin
wu held in place with
tiara and she wore a
pearli, gift of the _
bouquet wu of White

pompoms.

*

Mlu

;

Ushers were Robert Maschke of^
Hopkins and Earl
land. Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
were master and mistress of cert«

eOilTeaur

monies.

Personals

Reserves Mel Jousma and Jin)
Lampen had eight and five point!
respectively while Earl Dykstra,
reserve guard, accountedfor four.
' Brieve started the Maroons off
'on the right foot. After Bob Aliens had sunk a dog shot

round

Loll Maschke, of
bridesmaid. She wore a bhie
Candelabra.
fon gown with round neckline <
Wedding music was played by ong sleeves and a wreath of j
Mrs. Irvin Snyder. Mr*. Johanna poms in her hair. She
Cooper, accompaniedby Mr*. bouquet of pink Briar cliff
tr, *ang *T Leva You Truly” and white pompoms.
Bccaua*.’'
Gilbert Vanden Berg, brother
the bride, assisted as beet

\ow

The

Woman's

In an Irapreoive ceremony performed Thursday at 8 p.m. In the
Woman’* Literary club, Miaa Dorothy Snyder, daughterof Mr. and
Mr*. Sherman Snyder, 99 East
Slat St, became the bride rf Dobaid Vanden Berg, eon of Mr. and
Mr*. Tim Vanden Ber| of Zeeland.
Rev. A Rynbrandt, of Zeeland, performed the double ring ceremony
before an altar banked with fern*,
baakets of chrysanthemuma and

home for the past
nine year* with her aon-ln-law
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Warren S. Merriam, 115 West 12th
St., died «t 1:30 jun. Monday in
the Merriam home. She suffered
a heart attack Saturday follow-

Holland Chrlatian,completely

Zeeland

Girl,

United in

Mrs. William Edward Bell, 82,

who made

-wm

-Vi

itslaredd

(From Monday’* Sentinel)
Stanley Pltgenhoef, who enterIN
ed the University of Michigan in

.

'

Sixty-five guests attended the
reception following the
Serving. the guests were

HOTEL LOBBY
The Holland Pure Oils, local in Leona McFall, Della Krulthofg
kmc and three feet wide. BeThis miniaturecathedral In the fore the cathedral are miniature dependent basketball team and Florence Brower, Shirley Mccumu
November following his discharge
member* of the Grand Rapids Y Pat Hop and Mrs. Harry Bleeker/i
from the AAF, is spending the lobby of the Warm Friend tav- figures loaned by George Bosnian
ern
was
built by the hotel car- who also supplied the church Major leegue, chalked up their
Guesta were present from HoM
Christma# vacation with his par;

penter, Jake Witteveen, and dec- windows. Chimes and carols issu- first loop victory against one de- land, Zeeland, Allegan, Fremont,
orated with white icing by the ing from the cathedral add to the feat Saturday night, trimming Grand Rapids, Muskegon andHOp^
hotel baker, Ted Govedarcia. The Christmasatmospherein the hotel Jarecki, 31-27.
kins.
A get-together of the Van De cathedral is five feet high, four lobby.
The locals lost to Dutch Kraft
The bride has lived in He
Vusse family was staged Sunday
last week,* 22-20.
for 12 years and attended
in the Ray Van De Vusse home at
Actuallythe game was not so High school. The groom has
671 East Seventh St. although the

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Plagenhuet, 310 East 13th St.

Holland a 2-0 lead Brieve dt
in c hook shot from the foul cirW
cle making it 4-0 and then in t
successive foul shots sunk one
to give Christian a 5-0 lead. The
Irish came back with Bud Walker linking two field goals and
Joe Moreland one before George
Slikkera dropped in successive
field goals for Christian.
St. Augustine made it rough in
attemptingto offset Holland’s
height advantage but only suc-

close as the score Indicated.The in Zeeland for many yean and at
host, Pharmacist’sMate Van De
locals jumped off to an 8-2 first tended Zeeland High school. He
Vusse was not present. Van De
quarter lead, led 15-8 at the half employed at a chemical plant
Vusse who has just returned from
Allegan, Dec. 27 — Reboundli
Zerrip. f ./ ................... 3
7 and 26-14 at the end of the third Zeeland.
1
the Pacific called long distance
ng Pari
I
Chamberlain,c .. .... 9
0
18 quarter In the last three min
Mr. and Mrs. Vanden Berg
from Great Lakes, 111., and said from a defeat by Wyoming
1
1
utes the Jarecki boya started on a wedding* trip foil
he would be home tonight or last week. Coach Al Jones Zeeland Den Header, g .. .. o
0 rushing and brought the contest
..... 0
0
ny. For - travel
Tuesday. Those present included High team swamped Allegan 42- Boonstra.g
20 here Friday night. The out- W. De Free, g ..... ...... 1
4 to within four points of a tie Vanden Berg wore a
2
Mrs
Nykamp
and
son,
Lonny,
Mr.
ceeded in having two of their
when it ended.
fuachia coat and black
and Mrs. B. Van De Vusse of Pine come was never in doubt as the
regulars. Walker and Morelend,
Chix continually built on to a 7-5 Totals ...................
42
8
.. 17
Scoring was well divided for They will reside In
Creek,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
F.
Van
De
sept to the showers with five
Allegan
FG F TP the Pure Oil outfit. Don Formsm*
Vusse and daughter, Ellen, of Fort first quarter lead.
tells.
Wells, f ..................... 2
7 was high with seven, John LlghtAustin
Chamberlain's
18
points
3
Wayne, Ind., Howard, Mary and
FO F TP
Students Present
led the Zeeland attack. Jerry Zer- Webb, f ................... 1
4 voet and Ken Van Rigenmorter
2
Donna
Van
De
Vusse
of
Holland.
Altena, f ........................2
6
(Photo by Irvele Harrington)
np, substituting for regular for- Hough, c ................ . 3
6 each had six. Giff "Curly" Cun0
Mr
and
Mrs.
E.
A.
Van
De
Vusse
Gifts si Amusl
. Zoerhof, f ........................0
0 CUT WEDDING CARE
pink carnations.
2 nkigham and Gil Van Wieren each
2
and sons. David and Fred and ward Ronald Schippers, turned in Wilcox g ............ ... o
Brieve, c ........................4 3 11
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob L. Weimer
Edward De Witt was best man
With "Suita
an
outstanding
game
and
rang
up
Meyer,
g
..............
1
1
..... 0
had five and Bob Dunwoody gam
daughter, Joan, of Brookfield, III
Slikkers, g .................... 4
8 cut their wedding cake at a recep- and Lewis Bruischartand Alvin
as their theme, the studer.t
»
crcd two.
Ray
Van
De
Vusse
left Korea, seven
Art*, g ............................0
0 tion held after their exchange of Van Dyke were ushers.
cil of Holland High school
20
Allegan’s attack was balanced Totals ..................
8
China, Nov. H. and arrived in San
Jim Swart was high for Jarecki
Kole, f ............................1
2 vows Saturday at 4 p.m. in the
About 40 guests were present at
sored the annual Christmaa
but
it could not keep up with
Diego. Cal., Dec. 14. He had been
with nine.
Foul shots made:
Dykstra, g .................... 2
4 home of the bride’s parents, Mr.
gram In tha auditorium ]
the reception in the bride s home.
the high scoring of Chamberlain
In another league game Saturon
an LST.
Zeeland: 8 out of 15; Lokers,
Umpen.
. 1 3
morning. Each of the aerep^
3 and Mrs. Bert Bruischart, route 5 Misses Joan Sterenbcrg. Winona
day
Dutch
Kraft
plastered
NashZerrip. 1-1; Chamberlain, 0-2;
. 4 0
8 The groom is the son of Mr. and Sterenberg and Goldie Bruischart l/C°^e of 'mt * and Mii
represented one article from
p**' betwwn^hem^Ch.mlwr-4-5;
Den Herder, 1-3; Boonstra,0-2; Kelvlnator, 47*20.
Mrs. Jesse Weimer of Muskegon. were waitresses and Miss Margar- Ver HuLst. 738 Washington Ave..llain n«,tinK 18shop of Santa and presented
Pure
Oils
FG
F
TP
18 8 44 The bride is the former Lucille et Datema assisted the cateress,
Quarter scores were as follows: De Pree, 2-2.
stunt to carry out its
has arrived safely at San FranGrisaen, f ................
0 0
81 Augustine
Mrs. Henry Vander Veen.
FG F TP Bruischart.
Allegan: 8 out of 21; Gilpin,
presenting their gifts which
7-5. 23-12, 18-15.
Van Rigenmorter,f
3 0
Wrench, f ....
0 0 0 Rev. C. M. Beerthuis performed Mrs. Weimer was recently grad- cisco. Oal., from Okinawa, and is
TP 0-1; Wells, 3-6; Webb, 2-5: Hough,
later sorted and presented to
expected
home
in January.
Formama,
c
............
3
1
Pacernik,f ...
lookers,f ...................
12 0-1; Wilcox, 2-3; Meyer, 1-3.
. 0 2
2 the dounble ring ceremony. The uated from Moody Bible institute,
needy of the dty. Theme* of
Mr. and Mrs. Willard E. Ripley
Van Wieren, g ••••••••••••••••2 1
Walker, c .......
.. 3 0
6 bride wore a street length dress of Chicago. The couple will leave
were doll*, toy train, musical
and children, Lee Eugene and
Dunwoody, g
....... ... 1 0
Mtnzie. g .......
art rumen ts, rabbits, toy soldi
0 powder blue with black asseccories soon for Dallas, Tx., where Mr.
of the Christian school, a solo by Cunningham, f ................1 3
Lynn
Louise, of Elmyra, N. Y„
Mpreland. g
and wrappings.
.. 2 1
5 and a corsage of yellow roses. At- soon for Dallas, Tex., where Mr.
Albert
Van
Houten
of
Lamont
and
are holiday guests of the former's
Llghtvoet, E
0
6
Simons, g .......
The foreign
.. 0 1
1 tending the bride was her sister, Theological seminary.
a dialogueby the girls of Mr.
Mrs. Edward De Witt, who wore
A shower was given for Mrs. parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Rip(From Monday’s Sentinel)
presenteda decorated
Keegstras room. Refreshments Totals
ley.
114
West
20th
St.
5
31
.................. 13
Totals ..................
The Sewing Guild meeting was
tree which will aleo be
.. 5 4 14 a tan street length dress with Weimer Friday night by her mothMr. and Mrs. Frank Working. held Thursday afternoon in the were served by Mr. and Mrs. Jarecki
FG F TP to some family In the city. Mi
black accessoriesand a corsage of i er, Mrs. Bruischart.
Foul shots made
Henry De Jonge, Mr. and Mrs. Baas, f ..
259 West 12th St., plan to enter0
2
chapel with Mrs. H. Kriudhof as Henry Alderink and Mr. and. Mra.
Holland: 8 out of 26; Altena, 2Max Frego, who preaided at
tain at a dinner party in their
J. Swart, f •• •••••••••••••*•#••3 3
hostess.
Others
present
were
Mrs.
10; Zoerhoef, 0-2; Brieve, 3-S’
program, presented checks
Roow.
home tonight honoring Mr. and J. De Jonge, Mrs. I. Hungerink.
Stakaltis, c
0
l
Kole, 0-2; Lampen, 3-4.
the student body to Rev.
Herman Lotterman and Mrs. Herron, g
Mrs.
Robert
Zoerheide
and
son, Mrs. H. Boss, Mrs. J. Morren,
0
St.- Augustine:4-12; Pacernik,
Trotter of the CHy Mission
Jennie
Rosema
were
united
in
Todd, of Boston, Mass., who are Iline Morren, Mrs. E. Brower,
B. Swart, E
1
2-1; Menzie, 0-3; Moreland, 1-2;
Major William Rawlins of
marriage last Friday evening in
2 1
spending the holidays here.
Mrs. M. D. Wyngarden, Mrs. the Christian Reformed parsonage Kunz, r m,»
Ell, 0-3; Simons, 1-1.
Salvation Army.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Prince will Jennie Schermer, Mrs. H. WaThe identity of Santa
with
the
Rev.
Martin
Bolt
officiatentertain at Christinas dinner, the beke, Mrs. C. Van Haitsma, Mrs.
Totals ••••MMSMf••••••••••••• 11 5 27
who presented gifts to
Christmas Party Held
former’s father, William Prince. Ed. Kroodsma, Rev. R. C. Schaap,
J. J. Riefherema. Mias Eva
In a lovely winter wedding
irs. L. Veldink who has been
Nick Prince, and John Prince, re- Mrs. R. C. Schaap. Martha Jane '"I,,
man. office gtri, an dto
solemnized Wednesday,Dec. 19,
By Troop Six
*
confined to her home for a long
cently returned after three years Schaap, Mrs. H. Roolofs, Mrs. J.
facultymembers, puzzled the
in
the
auditorium
of
Maple
Waterway
Jacobs
Vows
time
hopes
to
celebrate
her
91at
vt/C#
Boy scouts of troop six, First
of army service.
Hoeve, and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarience until the conclusion
birthday on Christmaa Day.
Rformed church, were entertain- Avenue Christian Reformed Spohen in Bride's
(From
Saturday’s
Sentinel)
Pvt. E. R. Knooihulzen, son of den. Rev. and Mrs. R. C. Schaap
church, . Miss Ruth Bontekoe,
Menus
Post
of
Lamont
spent
ed -at a Christmas party held itr
The 4-H Sewing club of the program when he was
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Knooihuiz- were presentedwith a flowering
Miss Bertha Jacobs, daughter of
and identifiedas Lawrence
some time with Pearline relatives Sandy View school enjoyed
the Mary Jane restaurant FYiday daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
en. 30 East 14th St., has arrived plant and an angel food cake on
Bontekoe,and Gerard de Bidder, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Jacobs,
gT
McOormick, member of
the past week.
night. Thirty-one scouts and leadChristmas
party
on
Tuesday
evefrom Camp Joseph T. Robinson, their 13th wedding anniversary,
senior
en attended the party. Scouts son of Mr. and Mrs. Dick de Bid- route 1, and Marvin Waterway, Ark., for a 15-day furlough. He Dec. 20. Refreshments were
ning, Dec. 18, at tha home of
Guests at the program .....
Rodger and Donald Northuis were der, all of Holland, spoke their son of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Water- will report to Camp Pickett, Va„ served by the hostess. Hie first
Angelina Immink. Games were
Returned
Vets Guests at
marriage
vows. Rev. Daniel Zwier
a number, of servicemen who
given plaques for being the outplayed
and
gifts
exchanged,
meeting of the new year will be in
officiatedat the double ring cere- way, route 4, spoke their marriage for overseas assignment.
asked by the mayor to oome forstanding scouts in their troop durthree-course lunch was served.
A meeting of the Royal Neigh- the form of a pot-luckdinner. Herman Rasticas
mony
performed
before an altar vows Thursday at 8 p.m. in the
ward and introduce
ing the year. A gift was also preElection
of
officers
will
also
take
Members
present
were
Charlotte
bors
will
be
held
Thursday
at
7:30
home of the bride s parents. Rev.
Sunday visitors at the home of
stating the year in which they
sented to Bruce Poppen for his decorated with palms, ferns, large Hany Bly^ tra perfo meo the dou- p.m. in the small hall followed by place.
Nykerk,
Amy
Belt/nan,
Adeline
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Rusticus, 205
had graduated.
work during the year. The awards baskets of white mums and light- ble ring ceremony before an arch a Christmas party for children of
Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuls and
Schreur, Alma Boers, Thelma
ed white tabers in candelabra.
West Ninth St, were Lt. and Mrs. Voorhorst,Elaine Mlchmerahuiz
were presented by Bob Curtiss, asdaughter,
Marcia
of
Hudsonvllle
Royal
Neighbors
at
8
p.m.
in
the
Wedding music, including “Lie- decoratedwith palms, ferns and
sistant scoutmaster. All three of
were Wednesday guests at the Charles Waldo of Zeeland and T/5 en, Shirley Woltera, Elaine Lam Zeeland
large hall.
bestraum” and "Meditation.”from lighted candles in candelabra
the Northuis brothers have receivAndrew Vollink, who has arriv- M. D. Wyngarden home.
Wedding music, including "Bells
and Mrs Major K. Horton and Mr pen, Ruth Wolters, and Gerald"Thais,'' was played by Miss
ed the outstanding scouts' re- Johanna Boersema. who also ac- of St. Mary" and "Meditation." ed to spend Christmas with his Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were and Mrs. Herman Rusticus of ine Nykerk, with their leaders, hew Jersey Ghl
ward#. Kenneth, now senior patrol
Mrs. Maurice Neinhuis and AngelMr. and Mrs. Bert Van Dyk,
companied Mrs. John Schaap who from 'Thias,” was played by Mrs. wife, the former Mary Jane Vau- Wednesday shoppers in Grand Grand Rapids.
leader, received the award in 1943
pell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rapids.
T/5 Horton arrived in Grand ine Immink.
332 Vine St„ Elizabeth. N.J., an,
sang "Because” preceding the Alvin Koops.
and is an Eagle scout. Roger and
The Women’s Missionarysod nounce the engagement of their
The bride wore a gown of sheer John Vaupel), West 13th St . was
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth De Jonge Rapids Friday morning, being disceremony, and "Saviour Like a
Donald are life scout and expect
Fred 1
Shepherd , Lead Us" while the net w*ith sweetheartneckline,fit- promoted to the rank of captain and Jack O^’in of Zeeland have charged from the army at San ety of the Reformed church held daughter. Dorothy,
to become Eagles next summer. couple knelt in prayer.
3/C, UB.NJl,
ted bodice and a full skirt over before his discharge at Camp Me spent some time at the home qj Francisco, Cal., after serving ov- its meeting on Wednesday, Dec Boama, Jr.,
They are sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wyngarden. erseas two and a half years in the 19, at 2 p.m. Mr*. Henry Rigter- *on of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Botma,
Unescorted, the bride approach- white satin. She wore a satin cir- Coy, Wis., last week.
Elmer Northuis. 112 East 19th St. ed th# altar to the strains of the cular headdress and carried an
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Baldwin and
The meeting of the Willing south Pacific. His parents are Mr. ink read a paper on "Christmas." 207 State St.,
Other features of the evening Lohengrin wedding march. Her arm bouquet of gaizas, pompoms, family have moved to Muskegon Workers was cancelled last
and Mrs. Emmett Horton of Grand At this meeting Mrs. Herman
included games led by Ben Mulder
bridal gown of heavy white satin white bride'srose: anfl snapdrag- from 172 Fast 37th St. Mr. Bald- Thursday evening because of wea- Rapids and his wife is the former Dannenberg was chosen as secreand ‘Lefty’Van Lente and group featured a sheer net yoke scal- ons.
win, formerlj* with the Holland ther conditions.
Janet Rusticus.
tary and Mr*. Henry Rigterink as
singing led by Bill Vander Yacht
Seaman Sybrandt De Hoop reloped to the fitted bodice, long
Lt. Waldo arrived home last treasurer.
Miss Hilda Jacobs, sister of the Furnace Co., is establishing a
and Ken Northuis.Highlightof sleeves, pointed at the wrists and bride as brideamaid, wore a gown heating business in Muskegon.The cently received his discharge from week from Camp Atterbury, Ind.,
SERVICE
Rev. Albert Mansen of Bentthe event was the talk given by tiny buttons extending down the of blue net over satin and earned family'is residing* in North Mus- the navy. He had been in Florida and is now on terminal leave until
Phene INI
hekn addressedboth C. E. soci- 29 East tth
'Bud' Weaver, assistantscoutmas- back of the gowm. Her full sweepfor some time. Mrs. De Hoop and March 9 when he expects to re- eties of the Reformed church
a bouquet of gaizas, pompoms, kegon.
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
ter who has returned after four ing skirt ended in a long tram
Ensign Harry Steffens, Jr., ar- son have been making their home ceive his discharge. He served in Monday evening, Dec. 17.
pink roses and snapdragons.
HOLLAND MICHIGAN
year* of service. He told of his ex- and her three-tieredfingertipveil
Martin Waterway, brother of rived by plane from Seattle, with her bother, Mrs. J. Compag- Europe two and a half years. His
The Sunday school quarterly
perience* in France and Germany fell from a satin circular HeadWash., to spend the Christmas hol- ner of Oakland, during his ab- parents are Mr. and Mrs. C. F. meeting of the Reformed church
the groom, assistedas best man.
with the seventh army. He also dress. She carried an arm bouA reception was held for the iday with his parents, Mr. and sence. They plan on living in Waldo of Zeeland and his wife is was held on Wednesday evening. USB
told about scouting in many of the quet of white bride's roses tied
Mrs. Harry Steffens, 259 West their home in Vriesland.
immediate families.
the former Helene Rusticus.
Dec. 19, at the home of Mr. and
countries he visited. He was intro- with satin ribbon.
The Vriesland school children
Mr. and Mri. Waterway are at 18th St.
Mrs. Gerald Immink. All the
duced by the scoutmaster, Elmore
Miss Fennah Bontekoe, sister of home ir. Graafschap. Mrs. WaterRobert L. Houting, shipfitter 3 c, and Zeeland High school students
teacher* with their wives and husVan Lente.
the bride, attended as maid of way was formerly employedat the arrived home Sunday from Okin- are enjoying Christmas vacations. Teachers of Longfellow
bands were invited. Capt. Jay FolAn exchange of gifts was In honor. She wore a gown of gold Holland Shoe Co. Mr. Waterway awa, to spend a 30-day leave with Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden
kert told of his experiencesin
charge of Bob Oosterbaan. Re- brocade taffeta with fitted bodice
was recently discharged after his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. were Wednesday callers on Mr. School Are Entertained
Ehgland. Reaults of the election Liquid, Tablets,Salve, Noes Drops
freihments were in charge of Paul and full skirt and carried a bouand
Mrs.
John
H.
Van
Zoeren
of
Teachers
of
Longfellow
school
serving in the army four years, 40 Houting, 165 East 17th St.
Caution: Use Only As Directed|
BirtWsel.
quet of Talisman roses with a months of which were spent in the
enjoyed a dinner in the home of of officers was, Maurice NeinThe Virginia park skating rink Holland.
huis,
superintendent;
John
VoorTonight the troop will distribute matching coronet of roses in her
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss and the principal, Miss Dora Strowenwill not be open Saturday, Dec. 29.
south Pacific.
Jay
Christmasbaskets and sing carols hair.
Laverne Boss will be Christmas jans, West 10th St., Friday night. horst, vice-auperintendent;
at several homes in the city.
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. After dinner there was an ex- Rigterink, assistantsecretary,and Service Men
Misses Esther Scholten and
Synene Boss of Galewood.
Dorothy Jaarda were bridesmaids. Miss Verna Mae Overbeek Funeral Services Set
change of "white elephant" gifts, Marie Folkert, secretary.Refresh-
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COLD PREPARATIONS!

I

Mrs. Henry Gernts of South
Scholten wore an aqua tafFor Mrt. John Prim
Blendon spent a |ew days at the
feta gown and Miss Jaarda wore Complimented at Shower
Funeral services for Mrs. John home of Mrs. D. G. Wyngarden.
Miss Verna Mae Overbeek, who
a gown of pink taffeta. They carTo Have Get-Together
will become the bride of HaroM A. Prins, 61, who died Friday at
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Van
ried
arm
bouquets
of
roses
and
Lata, reservations are still being
Brower in the near future, was her home on route 2, following a Zoeren of Holland were recent
made for the annual get-together baby mums.
short illness,were held Monday Friday guests of Peter Wyngardinner of the Holland Christian Richard de Bidder, brother of honored at a miscellaneous showat 1:30 p.m. from the home, priv- den.
the
groom,
assisted
as
best
man.
er
Thursday
night
given
by
Mrs.
High school alumni to be held FriA Christmas party will be held
day at 6:30 p.m. in the high school Ushers were Laverne Serne of Ed Overbeek. Gifts were present- ate. and 2 p.m. from the South
Chriatma* day at the home of
gymnasium. The dinner is taking Holland and Kenneth Brander of ed and lunch was served. Games Olive church.
Survivorsinclude the husband, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Vree for
were played, with prizes awarded
the place of the former holiday Grand Rapids.
A two-course lunch was served to the winners.
six daughters,a son, 12 grand- their children, Mr. and Mrs. Gifbanquets which were discontinued
to approximatelyloo guests, at
Invited guests were Mesdame* children, two brothers and three ford Ryrtbrandt of Hudsonvllle,
four yean ago.
a
reception in the parish house, Donald Brewer, Harry Nienhuis, sisters.
Mr. snd Mrs. Andrew De Vree of
Richard Plaggemare, general
by Misses Leona Steketee, Janet Harold Diekema, Jacob Breaker
Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey De
chairman, has announced that sevJonker, Hannah Jipping, Bernice
Vree of Holland, their grandsons.
and Cheater Oveibeek. Also the
eral out-of-townalumni and reVan Niewlend,jane Veltroan and Missis Arlyne and Jean Zoerhof.
Erwin and Ronnie De Vree of
turning servicemen are making
Margaret Driesenga. The bride’s
Holland.
Una V*n Dan Berg, Dorothy
late reservations for the event.
table featured a three-tieredwedMr .and Mrs. Jack Wyngarden
Taking part in the abort program ding cake and tall white taper*. Schrotenboer,Louise Piepef, Irand family were Tuesday evening
ene
Piers,
Della
Lubbers,
Lucille
to louow the dinner are Mrs.
The gift room was in charge
Callers at the Henry Wyngarden
Grace Schreur Buahouse,soprano of Mrs. Roger Vander VeMen and Smith, Evelyn Van Seek, Dorothyhome.
Hw&nan,
Lorraine
and
Eleanor
Min Edna Rietaema.Master and
Christmas services will be held
Overbeek
and
the
guest
of
honor.
mistress of ceremonieswere Mr.
on Christmasday at 9:30 a.m. and
iwsien, oi **eia
and Mrs. Edward Boeve.
a Christmas program at 2 p.m. in
direct communitysinging.
Guests, were present from Defbe local church.
Chtnck GwiUt
The alumni home-coming bas- troit, Kansas City, Mo., Grand
The C.E. members were guearts
ket-ballgame will be the Chicago Rapids, Zeelahd and vicinity and Beet
Officers
OL the Forest Grove society at
Cbristian-Holland Christian game Holland.
St. Catherine’* guild of Groce
Forest Grov« on Sunday evening,
to he held Thursday In the Holland
After a abort wedding trip, Mr. Episcopal church •foctad the folDee. 23.
armory.', . V"
and Mr*, de Bidder will reside at
,(,w1X
for 1946 at Ha
754 East 21st SL For traveling, meeting Wednesday, Dec. 19, at
Mr*, de Bidder wore a Mack dress the home of Mrs. W‘lHam C. War*
Star of Bethlehem

Christian High Alumni

Mka

V

Cnee

hew

.

°S2?

with tky blue trim, matching ner: Preaident, Mrs. Kenneth
v-J accessories and a .corsage of* Campbell; vice-president,Mrs.
white roses.
Charles B. Stewart; secretary,
' Star of Bethlehem chapter No.
Mr*, de Bidder was graduated Mrs. George W. Copeland; trea40. Order of Eastern Star, held a
from Holland Christian High surer, Mrs. Arthur C. Yost; repChristinas party Thursday night
school and was employed at daw- reantativeon the Womans counin the form of a six o’clock dinner
son and Bala. Mr. de Bidder was cil, Mi*. Roy E. Young.
followed* a program given by
recently discharged from the
St Agnes guild of Grace Episthe children under the direction army, having spent two and a half
copal church has elected the folof Mia., Gerald Pieraon. Group yean overseas In the European
lowing officers for 1946: President
•inchlg of carols was led by Mm. and Pacific theaters.
Mrs. Kenneth Taylor; vice-presiWilliam Vkn Houwe and Hickey
Mrs. de Bidder was feted at dent Mrs. Charles Kuhnee; secreMouse” moving pictures were several pre-nuptial showers given. tary. Mrs. Benjamin Bo*; treahall
Mn. surer, l|n. Herman Vanden Brink.

Chapter Has Frtjr

-v

.

“

~

and Miss Strowenjans presented ments were served and a
each teacher with a Christmasan- time was enjoyed.
nual.

Present were Mesdames Roy
Klomparens, Jean Lampen and
Letitia Hower and the Misses
Esther Kooyers, Evelyn Heffron,
Eleanor Smith. Anna Boot and
FlorenceKossen.

social

Group

of

Friends at Yale Party
. The Misses Elsie Schut, Leona

Jerome M. Essink. Mo. M.M.
3/C, was discharged from service
week.
The cantata. "King All-Glorious.” will be given in the Reformed church on Sunday, Dec.
last

23, at 7:30 p.m.

to the

HOLLAND UAO.
2nd Fleer Tower Bldg.

Christmas program was
given In the Sandy View school
Friday afternoon, Dec. 21.
Services will be held in the Reformed church Christmas,at 10

190 River Ave.

Open every afternoon 4 evening

i.m.

Ada Vander Poppen.

Cu’t Pay Fine Sa Get*
31 Days

She was born In

UN1TBD

0TATB0

Chicago,

August 26, 1880, and had been a
resident of Spring Lake for the]
past three years. She had been a|
member of SV Mary’s church in
Spring Lake.
She is survived by one son. Carl
of Spring Lake and the following
daughters, Mia. James Scott, Mrs;
John Tethow, Mr*. William Chittenden and Mrs. Ffcrand RAha, all
of Spring Lake; three «titer**7
Ada Garridy, Mrs. Frank
Mann, Mrs. P. Patton all of
cage and two brothers. John
Harry Fltzknmons, also of

in Cotuty Jail
Grand Haven, Dec. 27 (Special)
—Robert H. Clover, 20, route 1,
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Ravenna,
was brought In to JustAllendale Christian Reformed
church,' at its annual business ice George V. Hoffer Saturday
by state po#ce after he had
mee
failed to answer two summons
John
which had been Issued to him on
elders.
John Klorap; Gaude Scholma and Sept 12.
Edw*rd Meinjans as deacons. Re- • Saturday he pleaded guilty to
tiring deacons are Simon Knoper a charge of driving without a
valid operator's license and to ina- ^h* body was removed to
*Mrf and Mrs. James Hop, 414 and Bud Knoper.
Maple Are., announce the engage- An unusually lari* audience at proper overtaking and pasaing old funeral home to Sprit
ment of their sister. Mias Mabel the Christian school P-XA. Friday end waa
w sentenced to pay fines
or
to
night heard Rev. Arthur
Haan, tonof
of
* of Lamont as

Allendale

WELCOME

McFall and LucilleBos entertained at a Christmas party Oec.
18 in the home of Miss Schut. Sprinf Lake Woman Dial
432 Central Ave. Gaines were
FoUawiag Lonf lUntu
played and gifts were exchanged.
A tworcoucselunch was Served. Grand Haven, Dec. 27 (Special)
Present were Mrs. Marvin Lem- —Mra. Mary E. Schutt, 65, died in
men, Mrs. Garence Breuker, the Municipal hospital Friday afterMirees HenriettaWestrate,Julia noon where she bad been conEding, Angelina Baker, Bernice fined for the past, four months.
Glass and

II

VKTIRANG
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Sunday School
Lesson
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Mcond clu> m»tt*r at
afftca at Holland,Mich., un-

Bat«r«d

U«

tha Act or

Coafma. March I.

sermon, delivered in the y«J» Nfo.)
the board of public
This evening
even
Roman officer. work* Witt
witt hold
ho a special meeting

of a worthy

waa a confession for tht purpose of going over the
and a declaration. In aubetance report of consulting engineer
Fuller of New York in regard to
he confessed he hid been a narrow
the watt* aituation,began a .story
Jew, holding that God is partial in the Friday, May 8, issue of the
to the Jew merely because he ia a Holland Dally Sentinel published
J*w. unfair to the Gentile because in 1914. For the purpose of being
he is a Gentile. Hu declaration as well posted as possible on ftltwas that he wa* no longer a na- ration plants
>lant before taking up this
tionalist, but an internationalist, report the members of the board
for the reason he had come lo see and a few others went to Grand
that God u no respecter of per Rapids yesterday to inspect the
first sentence

sons.
tBd pubH,h,r
Bualnoaa
Manatw

God has the same rule for people of all races. Without regard
to color or ancestors or racial

urSSKrnftexs"*,; characteristic*He

accepts all who
«ot
Tha publlahar ahall
rr-r. ln orlBtln- come to him and work righteousfef a* j •nor or
Aay aivartliiBg
* proof of ness. Those who do not measure
_lvartl*tnfuni***
uni
«utt •dvarttaratnt
a4vortlMmtat ahall hsv* bean t0 theae requirement*he rejects.
1 by advertlaar and returned
*. •* don,
In tUaa for correctionwith

“

^

-----

u*

moS error*
rrora *r
or correction*
oorroctlonanoted
noted that He play*
lly ihereo*;
thoreon;end
and in
In *ueb
aueb cm#
caae if froimd is level at
SUtniy
omr ao noted ta not corractad,
stuss:
hu
yubllahan iMrjt,,"u,rssSi
liability ahall not axcaad

favorite*. The
God’s footitool.

.n

It

»v« **

oh a proportion of tha entire apace others.
occupiedby the error beam to tha
The advantage the
whole apace occupied by ouch adear-

an

tibms ur
TBHMB
or iVNCftirriox
avaoil
month* II J5;
a copy lc 8uh_____
Jvanct and will
aevlptlaM payable
ta advi
__
___ _ ^ dlaoontlnuai
dlaoontlnuadIf not rela _promptly
fit wed
Bubacribera will eonftr a favor by

sa«S5.^JS."

Wauxtoworthpriaon.in Londcn,
the incident mpplied further evidence that in England the Goddeas
of Juetice come* u near to being
blipd a* ahe U always *aid to be
in America. The theory i* here, a*
it it in England, that justice w
bo reapector of pereons. that ahe
in

la blind to the fact that

a crim-

inal ia rich or poor, powerful or

weak, a mianber of the ruling
daft or a servant. In practice,in
thii country, Juatice very often
hta her eyca wide open. In England, on the evidence of this case

Jew* had lay
in their being called to be the
bearers of the message of salvation. God separated them from
other nations and gave them a
The ways and means committee
special re\ elation of Himself, of the council, to whom was reholding before them the promise ferred the matter of the purchase
of a Messiah who waa to be born of a lungmotor or pulmoter last
of their race, and who wil to pub- night decided on the lilngmotor.
lish the good tidings to Hi* own
Saturday will be a big day in
people first.While the Jewish na- athletic* at Hope college. Hie
tion as such would have little to baseball team has its first interdo with Him. there were individu- collegiate game when they cross
als who recognized His Messiah- bats with the strong Kalamazoo
ship and gave themselves and college team. The track team will
their service to Him with utter also show its prowess in the relay
with Grand Rapids Y. The race
abandon.
Peter took it for granted that start* at Grand Rapids at 2 o'clock
Cornelius and his friends had and should finish here at about 4
hoard of the ministry of Jeaus and o'clock.Hie finish is at the Nick
were more or less familiar with Dykema store since Mr. Dykema
the facts of His public life. The is furnishing the cup for thus
popularity which Jesus attained years meet.
throughout Judea and Galilee The delegates to the Particular
fnade His name known as a topic Synod of Chicago of the Refonncd

church

become familiar with Hi*

life,

Muskegon returned home. The

they must have been also with the
content of His gospel. The firat
direct preaching of the goapel
they had heard was what Peter
was bringing them at the insis-

synod decided to increase its annual budget for foreign missions
from $70,000 to $88,000 and for
domestic missions from $40,000 to

of

America

who

of conversation in adjacent countries. But if these strangers had

spent

Wednesday and Thursday in

.

I1

sheep, a ne'er-do-wellwho drifted
toward the Nazi setup because he
had been a complete' failure at
home.
iwinr. me
He uiu
did uroaucaaia
broadcasts for
lor ine
the
Nam against his own people, his
own family, his own friends be-

cause he was a failure and

a

[, weakling and a fool. He had been
h slated by Hitler to become the
British Quisling when England
should have been conquered, and

|

he was too much of a mental
lightweightto understand that

[

Hitler’s plan

might not succeed.
no question about the
of hanging him. The won-

There
[; justice

is

der is that his family connections
did not win mitigation of punish-

•
R

*

ment for him. In a comparable present these central facts himself.
case in America, involvingthe Rumors here would not be adeson of a wealthy and powerful quate. The facts are these — His

politicalfigure, it seems highly crucifixion.His resurrection. His
doubtful that 'the result would aPPearanc,? 10 wifnw-v5 .a.nd.Hl*
very intimate contacts with those
! i have been aimilar.Such a person
, would doubtless be punished; when who had been with Him. The proof
^billions of common people have of His resurrectionwas so abundant as to put it beyond the shad.died, even a powerful criminal
ow of a doubt.
• cannot wholly escape punishment.

! juatice that we lack here on this
aide of the Atlantic.
[*, - Jl that analysis unfair? Well.
, the opportunityto teat it is not
; far off. We have behind our bar*
§&' a Umber of persona accused of
"• treason. One or two of these are
fairiy prominent. Wait and see
what ia done with them.

YttUB

Virgil Harper

Disckarged from Navy

them a

specific

!

command thgt

they were to go out to be His
witnessesand make disciples by
preaching and teaching.Peter wa*
conscious of the highest authority
back of him in the work he was
doing. His witne*a was of the
Christ. Gods appointed anointed
and ordained One to be the judge
of all men.
It was rather unusual for Peter
to refer to the prophets as testifying to the forgiveness Jeaus bestows upon those who have faith

Yeoman 1/C VirgU Harper, son in His name. And yet with due
Mr. and Mrs. Chet Harper. 305 propriety he could do it, for at
Wilt 15th St., received his dis- many places thoee revealer* of
Be recently in San Pedro, God and preacher*of righteousand has arrived here after ness pointed to the Messiah a* the
---- «f friends in New York and One who would remove their sins.
Oklahoma City, Okla.
The essential feature* of their ritHe atrvid on the battleship. ual held a suffering ar*J forgiving
bow at anchor in Los An- Messiah before the nation.
of

"

haitor, and ia credited with
battle ribbons and eight batjpatl» He took part in every Mn. Dora Gaylord Dios
in Mlieh the Iowa was en- In Hobo of Daughter
<n tht Pacific, until it went
Mra. Dora Gaylord. 14, died
tyo bay. The ship remained
Tokyo boy a month. and then Monday at 7 p m. in the home of
took aboard 300 prisoner* of war her aon-ln-law and daughter Mr.
mm. eligible for discharge, and Mn. Abbot B. Davii of Saugatuck, where ahe had been taken
.

•hip arrived in loot&
Oct. Id and participated about two week* ago,. She waa
«» Navy day celebration.Fol- bom in LaGrange, Ind., Aug. 31,

m

ttia calibration the ship 1861, resided in Douglas for 50
years and for the put two year*
hot Angelos harbor.
hu lived with her daughter, Him
Alice E. Gaylord, 49 We*t 9th St
Churck
Surviving besides the two

Stmt

CiBtePutw

---Btmi

daughters are two other daughter^ Mn. Harrison Jackson of
Way land and Mn. Elfie Walker of,

by the Six- Holland; 10 grandchildren arid 30

CbriaUan Reformed great-grandchildren.
to JUv. J. T. Holwerda of
Funeral service* were at Dyk
lPark.N.4.
itra’s Funeral
r, Rev. Peter V

Holland

Charge ia
)

hi* fare-

cemetery.

.

:

-

Judge and Mn. Edward P. Kirby
arrived in. Grand Haven after a
two weeks tour through eastern
states, following their marriage in
Toronto, Canada, on the morning
of April 22. A part of the atay waa
spent in Buffalo, Albany and Detroit whore the Joseph H. Kirby
family was visited upon return.

Conditions of hi* probation provide that he pay $3 a month costs
' absolutely
‘ ‘ »Tv abstain from the
and
use , of all Intoxicating liquors.
Stamm who served three years,
three months and 24 days in the
army, i* alleged to have taken
two used tires Dec. 9 from the
William Meengs service station tn
Holland.

rie Tuurling of Holland.

The Rev.

J.P. Winter of Fair-

spending a few days
with relativesin this city.
Number 1315 Holland lodge of
Benovelentand Protective Order
of Elks was inauguratedin Holland on Saturday afternoon and
evening.Theprogram began with
a parade at 3 o'clock when representativesfrom the. Baby Lodge
In Holland met delegations from
Muskegon and Grand Haven at the
depot. The delegation* marched
from the depot and the inaugur111.,

is

esting events were recalled that
are helpful in marking the progress made.
Henry Geerlings spoke in a
number of churches yesterdayin
behalf of the Ottawa County Social Service society.Mr. Geerlings
told the object of the society and
what it is trying to do for the
poorer people of the community.
The society is now engaged in a
campaign for 10.000 members in
the county and Mr. Geerlings
asked all to take out membership

on

Grand Haven, Dec. 27 (Special)
—Cornelius G- Stamm, 23, route 4,
Holland, who pleaded guilty Monday to a charge of larceny from
a shop was placed on probation
out of circuit court Friday for a
term of two years.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Lemmon* of Grqnt, Colo., a girl. Mrs.
Lemmon* was formerly Mis* Car-

view,

Placed

2-Year Probation

Woodrow Hayden Wilson, 23,
and Melvin Richard Stickles, 18,
both rooming at 719 Fulton St.
pleaded guiltv to
charge of
breaking and entering in the
nighttimewhen arraigned in circuit court Friday. Their cues will
be disposed of later. Each is confined in the county jail unable to
furnish $1,500 bond. The boys

a

the court he had served 3i
years In the navy and had received shrapnel wqunds in the
arms and legs. He said his father
The Ralph Wagner family was particularlyhappy on Christmas day
sines five of ths six sons In ths ssrvics wsrs horns with their discharges, all granted within the past few months. Standing, left to
right, are Nick, Ralph, joe and Ben. In the front are Mr. and Mrs.
Wagner and Arnold. Nick was the only eon home last ysar In addi-

17.

tion to Wagners’ only daughter, Gertrude,
Foi the first time since the war Japan.

(Penna-Sas photo)

He was wounded last

started, the Ralph Wagner family March 31 on Luzon and wa* hosresiding at 127 West 10th St. had pitalizedfive day* for his shrapa nearly complete family circle nel wounds.
with five of the six sons in the
Seaman 1/C Ralph Wagner, 22.
service home with their dis- youngest of the brothers,has
charges.
had more experiencesand close
in the organization.
The absent member, Pfc. Her- shaves than his brothers, although
Supt. A. H. Washburn of Zee- man Wagner, 27, who has been he was never wounded. He was
land went to Kalamazoo Friday overseas 14 months, is still “some- aboard the USS destroyer Beatty
when it was torpedoed Nov. 7,
and Saturday in quest of teachers where in France."
Proud
their “ruptured 1943, in the Mediterranean and
for the next school year. Only two
of the high school teacher* remain ducks," or discharge buttons, the was in the water four hours benext year, Supt. Washburn and five brothers ralliedaround their fore being picked up by another
parents Tuesday and posed for a destroyer. The Beatty had been
Miss Cheney.
Mr. and Mrs. P.J. Mac Dermand Sentinel photographerbefore the hit by an aerial “fish" from a
of Greenville spent the week-end Christmas tree in the Wagner German plane. On sea duty for 32
months, he spent 1'4 months in the
visitingwith Mr. and Mrs. E. J. home.
The eldest of the group. Pvt. Pacific with- the 3rd and 5th fleet
Mac Dermand af Zeeland.
significant realization that Nick Wagner, 30, was discharged and served as gun captain of a 20growing American foreign trade la Aug. 2 after nearly five years in millimeter battery aboard the
the service having entered Octo- USS De Haven. The ship was just
ber. 15. 19-40. with Co D of the 100 yards from the USS Missouri
rial enterpriseand labor Ls respon- national guard. Overseas 28 in Tokyo bay when the historic
sible for elaborate preparations months, he spent 18 months with peace document was signed there
for the first National Foreign thp 32nd division in Australia and last Sept. 2. From his ship, WagTrade convention to be held in New Guinea and then volunteered ner saw the high ranking Amerithis city on May 27 and 28. The for a special mission which turn- can military leaders and the Japgeneral committee headed by ed out to he Merrill'smarauders. anese emissaries.He was discharged Dec. 15, He had entered
Lloyd C. Gnscom of New York, He spent 10 months in Burma.
Pfc. Arnold Wagner, 29, holder July 1, 1942.
former ambassador to Japan, and
Pvt. Joe Wagner. 25, the only
which includes in its membership of the Purple Heart for a rifle
James A. Farrell,president of the bullet wound in his leg Sept. 16, brother not to go overseas, enter1944, In France, was discharged ed the service Aug. 26, 1944, and
U.S. steel corporation,has received
last Dec. 3 after 16 months over- trained with the infantry.He was
enthusiasticresponse to the invitsea* in the European theater. He at Camp Roberts, Cal., ready to
ations sent to manufactures,tranentered the army Dec 30. 1943, go oversea* when he became 111 of
sporation interestsand commercial
and was attachedto the 29th In- pneumonia and kidney trouble and
bodies. The lettersof acceptance
fantry division in Europe, partic- was hospitalizedat Fort Ord for
show that interest*in the foreign
ipating in campaigns in northern over two months. He was given a
trade now spring* from appreFrance and the Ardennes. After medical discharge last May 3. He
ciationof the fact that a large exbeing wounded, he was hospitaliz- is married and has two children.
ed in England until Dec. 28. 1944.
Pfc. Herman. 27. the absent

of

Succumbs Unexpectedly
Mrs. Edward J. Austin. 74, 80
Fast 13th St., died unexpectedly
at 8:30 am. Christmas morning
'n HolIan<L>Kxspital.
She fractured
tier hip a week ago and was taken

during his more than three years
in the service.He spent 27 months
overseas in the Pacific with the
33rd infantry division and wears
four battle stars for campaigns
in New Guinea. Philippines and

Heart.
Nick was the only son
Christmas last year

wu

dead and

at Raymond,

Gives Chicken Dinner for
Jolly Nine Club Members
Mrs. Abel Van Huis entertained
the Jolly nine club in her home
recently with a chicken dinner.
After the dinner at a table decorated with colored ornaments
and lighted tapers, gifts were exchanged and games were played
with prizes awarded to Mrs. C.
Israels, Mrs. A. Slenk and Mr*.
B. Bolks. Pictures were taken of
the group.

Otners present were Mrs. L.
Mrs. Dick Wiersema,
Mrs. Ben Brower, and Mrs. John
Bronkhorst. Mrs. John Israel*

his

mother lived

Wilson said hi*
father, Andrew Wilson,
a
postmasterat Spring Lake a number of years ago and is now dead.
He said he didn’t know the
whereabout* of his mother since
he had been unable to contact her
since his discharge.
The two told the court they
entered the lunchroom with the
intention of getting something to
eat, found tha money and decided
111.

wu

to take it.

Elect Kleis Rifle

Goulooze.

could not be present.

Hope Chapel Program
Has Christmas Theme
An impressiveChristmas program was presented Thursday
Dec. 20 at Hope college in the
last chapel exercise of the year.
Beginning with a processionof

the chapel choir with each
member carrying a lighted candle
in the darkened chapel, the pro-

gram featured the reading of

a

Chib President
Russell Kleis was elected president of the Holland Rifle club at
the organization's first weekly
meeting recently. Other officers
elected Include Frank Smith, vicepresident; Bud Prins. secretary;
Herma Prins- executive officer.
The club has a regular meeting,
each Tuesday evening at the range
at Eight St. and Columbia Ave.
All newcomers are welcome. Instruction in tht safe handling of
firearms and methods of shooting
are given by qualifiedInstructors.
Anyone 14 years or older is elegi-

Schaap, 146; Earl Prins, 133.

home

for

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Dombos endaughter. tertained the employes of the De
Gertrude, 17, a senior in Holland Vries and Dombos Co. Tuesday
High school.
Dec. 18 with a Christmas dinner

to the hospital at that tune. Sur-

Miss Voorhorst, Ensign
Married on Christmas

.

.qp* Gr
1 _
_
~

,

’

'

A

ri.

-v,

A reception following the ceremony wu held In the bride’s home
for 40 gueets. Serving the twocourse luncheon wore Misses Eleanor Alben, Marian Albers* and
Juelle Hulsman, all of Overiael;
The bride is a graduate of Hope
college dus of 1945 where she

wu
ity.

member of Delta Phi aororShe hu been teaching In

a

'Muskegon Heights Junior High
school. The groom wu bom In IndishapoUs. Ind.. and attended
•

Hope college before
navy.
.

entering the

At Yule Dinner, Party

The family has one

vivors include the husband, one
daughter. Mrs. William Dryer, Jr.,
of Grand Rapids, a granddaughter. Willat a sister,Miss Lillian
class planted a shrub.'vine or tree
Baker of England and a brother,
in the school yard. It was decided
George of New Zealand. Mr. and
that each year in the future the
Mrs. Austin have lived in Holland
graduating class shall plan a tier.
In a beautiful winter wedding
shout 12 years. She was- a memIn the afternoonnominationsfor
ber of Third Reformed church.
performed ot» Christmas day at
officers of the high school asFuneral services will be held 2 p.m. ir the home of the bride's Zeeland Girl, Local Man
sociationof government were
Friday at 2 p.m. from the Nibbemade. Jahn C. Post and George Do
parents,Miss Arlyne Cornelia Are Wed in Parsonage
i.nk-Notier funeral chapel with
Witt were nominated for mayor.
Miss Dorothy Kathryn Leeuw,
Voorhorst,daughter of Mr. and
Other nominationswere as fol- Rev. Eugene Osterhaven offic.at- Mrs. C. J. Voorhorstof Overisel, daughter of Mr. and Mr*. John
mg. Burial will be in Washington
lows: clerk, Elise Gowdy and Jusbecame the bride of Ensign John Leeuw of Zeeland, and John J.
;r;
m.t.
David Hiller, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mokma, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
ion De Pree and Mi*y Geagh.
ma> ca)I ^ the funeral
L. Mokma of Holland, were united
Mr*. G. A. Lacey was elected| ,
frum 3 to 5 and 7 Alvin E. Hiller of Phoenix, Ariz. in marriage in a double ring cereThe double ring ceremony was
president of the Parent-Teachers’ ;
Pread by Rev. Harold F. Leestma, mony at the parsonage of First
association of Ontral school at
t
brother-in-lawof the bride, be- Reformed church, Zeeland, at 4
the annual business meeting and! I WO Lari Damaged HI
fore a lighted Christmas tree and p m. Tuesday, Dec. 18, by Rev.
elections of officers held yesterday
other
appropriate Christmas dec- Abraham Rynbrandt,in the presafternoon. Mr*. G. E. Kollen was Cra*h at Interiection
ence of Mr. ami Mrs. Dennis Wynorations.
elected vice president; Mis* FanCars driven by Carlton ...
M.
Mias Betty Van Lente. of Hol- garden. attendant*, and the parnie Koolker,secretary and trea- French, 41, 633 Washington Ave.,
ents of the bride and groom.
surer and Mra. Milo De Vries and Donald Van Den Berg, 23, 233 land, played traditional wedding
music precedingthe ceremony. The bride was dressed in light
press committee.As directorsMrs. West Main St., Zeeland, were damBarkell and Mrs. McBride were aged in an accident due to icy Miss Myra Brouwer, of Holland, blue wool jersey and carried a
sang “The Lord’s Prayer," Ma- bouquet of white roses. She wore
chosen.
roads Thursday at 6 p.m. tt the
a single strand of pearls, gift of
The Holland Businessmen'sas- intersectionof 20th St. and Cen- lotte and 'Through the Years.”
The bridt wore a white chiffon the groom.
sociation and the Holland Board tral Ave.
In the evening a reception was
gown with lace inserts at the
of Trade ire to take part in the
The French car, traveling west
held at the home of the bride’s
alfalfa tour that is to be made on 20th St., was damaged on both sweetheart neckline, a lace pepthroughout Ottawa county under sides, and the Van Den Berg car lum, and long train. Her finger parents for about 35 guests. Intip veil of bridal illusion was held cluded on the program were vocal
the auspices of the western Mich- proceeding south on Central Ave
igan develpment. The two Holland was damaged on the left front! in place by a flower tiara. She duets by Misses Eleanor Mokma
associationshave each promised to Witnciseilisted by police were carried a bride’sbouquet of white and Vera Rotman, and by Marilyn
and Phyllis Mathieson,and solos
furnish an automobilefor two Dorothy and Genevieve Snyder rose*.
Mrs. Harold Leestma, sister of by Miss Eleanor Mokma; also a
days and representativesof the as- East 21st St., and Mae Masselink
the bride, as matron of honor, dialogue by Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
sociations will accompany the al- Allegan.
wore a pink silk jersey gown with Wyngarden and a poem given by
twogold seauin trim at the waistline Miss Vera Rotman.
and edging; the peplum. She wore course lunch was served the
a harmonizing tiara of flowers guests.
Merry Christmas Neighboi
After a short wedding trip, the
and carried a mixed bouquet. Miss
Margery prince, bridesmaid, wore bride and groom are making their
a pale blue silk and organdy gown home at 17 East 13th St. Mr*.
with a harmonizing flower tiara Mokma is employed at the Ottawa
in her hair. She also carried a county bureau of social aid and
Mr. Mokma will be associated
mixed bouquet
rt Glanz of Holland assist- with the Columbia Cleatjers.
best man. Muter and mbtof ceremonieswere Mr., and
Mi*. Donald Voorhorstof Overis- Miss Bernice Borr Is

'~r

.

allegedly broke into Charlie’s
Lunch etrly Sunday morning and.
took $52 out of a breadbox. Wilson served three years nine
months and four days with Gen.
Patch's army in Germany.
Stickles,although only 18, told

A

i

in the
,u
u.v restoration
restoratw of those who
had been tyrannized by the devil.
His work was so full of power and
with the
so in harmony
narmon.v wim
hit- higher
,ir* *
will that it could be seen God was
with Him.
Peter has said that his hearers
must have learned much of Jesus tion of the birth’day anniversary
from rumors and reports,but now of ElizabethR. Voorhee* by the
he tells them that he and his fel- faculty and students of Hope
low apostles were eyewitnesses of oollege yesterday.
the words and works of Jelus both
Yesterdaywas a day of pleasure
in country and city, and for that and recreation for the High school
reason he vas able to speak to students. Studies were put aside
them with authority. Whether for the day and entertainment
they had heard of Christ's death took precedence. In the morning
and resurrection made little dif- the lecture by Dr. F. Roth was enference. for the apostle wished to joyed by the students and each

While at. many points in his
But it ia a little hard to imagine
ministry
Jesus more than hinted
auch a person, in this country,
that His disciples were to carry
suffering the shameful death by
hanging or the electric chair. His goapel to other* in Matthew
28:19, 20, and in Acts 1:8 He gave
' Tnere la a vein of iron in English

Stw

Christmasstory by Dr. John Hollenbach. faculty member. Miss
Jean Snow sang There’s a Song ble to join.
in the Air" and Mrs. W. Curtis
The club will fire scores tonight
Snow presided at the organ and and Wednesday.Jan. 2, because of
also directed the choir in singjng the Tuesday holidays.
Glory
y to God in the Highest.”
Scores at a recent meet were as
College holiday vacationbegan follows: Russell Kleis. 192; Gora< 4 p.m. Thursday and classes don De Waard. 192; Joe De Vries,
will resume on Jan. 8. Dormitory 191; Donald Prins, 190; John Kleis,
Christmas parties were held in 186; Allen De Vries, 181; Frank
all the dorms Wednesday night
Smith, 176. Louis Van Ingen, 176;
following the basketball game and
Tony Bouwman, 176; Gerrit De
He
is married and has two chil- member, entered the army In most of the students have altinue a large output even when
Witt, 174; Abe Vandenberg, 171;
in this city, began a story in the
dren.
April, 1944, and went overseas the ready left to spend
spend the vacation
the domestic market is full.
Fred Handwerg, 170; Floyd Prins,
Saturday, May 9, Issue.
Pfc. Ben. Wagner, 23. holder of following September. He suffered with their famiilies.
166; Jacob Meurer, 164; Ray RikAn oratorial contest, an afterthe Bronze Star and Purple Heart, a shrapnel wound in the leg in
scn. 159; Glenn De Waard, 156;
noon social hour and a reception Mrs. Edward Austin, 74
received his discharge last Nov. 27 November,and was hospitalized
Willard Dykstra. 147; Harold
in the evening marked the celebraafter never having had a furlough for 30 days. He has the Purple Employes Entertained

--

I

Five of Six Wagner Brothers Home for Christmas

The

aa well aa on that of other cases,
$80,000.Cornelius Danker of Grand
practice cornea aomewhat nearer tence of Jesus himself.
RApid* and Rev. Peter Moerdy* of
with theory.
to coinciding
coinc
Some of the facts commonly re- South Bend. Ind.. stated clerk of
r?»
„ For John Amery belonged to ported about Jesua and diaaimi- the synod, were named members
the British ruling claaa, and he nated outside His own race are of the board of suprintendents of
had British wealth at hie back; listed here. We must not overlook the Western Theological seminary.
alto an old and politically power- the inclusion of the Father and They will hold office for five
ful family. Through his family Jesus and the Holy Spirit. It was year*.
connections he had access to God who appointed Je*us with the
Elaborate Arbor day exercises
many strings of special privilege Holy Spirit and power at His bap- were held today in all the school
that might have been expected at tism. All he did was give evidence buildingsand on the grounds of the
least to mitigate his punishment. of the power that waa with Him school*.
But he was hanged like a common He was thoroughlyequipped for
George Parsons Ls visiting at his
His work. He was not above going hone in this city on a 12 day furJohn Amery was the son of a about from place to place, render- lough from the U.S. naval trainformer
secretary
state ...
for ...
In- jnJ, the ordinaryministrywhich ing school, Great Lakes.
---------- of ----and his father had also sen'- people need.
Perhaps the moat
Tieeu.
Citizens who are interested In
w. edaa^irstlord of the admiralty--conspicuous demonstrationof His the anti-saloon campaign in HolK -A position occupied by Winston power was seen in the healing of land held a meeting last evening
physical and in the office of G. W. Kooyers for
Churchill during the first World the most desperate
desper
war. Tr#. he waf a family black niental maladies. and particularly the purpose of discussing the pre-

I
„
|

1948

plant in operation there since Jan.
I, 1913. The party consisted of A.
B. Boaman. E. P. Stephan, J. B.
Mulder. Austin Harrington, G.
Van Sehelven,Henry Naberhuis,
W. H. Orr and R. B. Champion.
ation took place in Woodman hall.
High school interclass The K. of P. ball was used a* a
track meet held yesterdayafter- reception room during the exernoon under the direction of Prin- cises. This news story appearedin
cipal R. Gilbert at the fairgrounds the Monday, May 11, issue.
wa* called on account of darkness
Mrs. Emeline Karr delightfully
with the standing broad jump, entertained the W. C. T. U. at her
shot put, running broad jump and pleasant home on East 16th St. on
one mile run left over until to- Saturday afternoon. It Ls usual for
night. The score now stand*: Sop- tills .society to look straight ahead
homore*. 41; juniors 30; senior* but upon this occasion it “took a
II. freahman 7; Junior high 1.
look backward.'' *nd many inter-

.TSSayWar^on^W'4^
BRITISH JUSTICE
When John Amery wao hanged

27,

culo to Holland.

World Fellowship of Ohrlstlaas
(Followirtg is the 337th In the
Acta 10:34-43
aarias ci weekly articles taken
By Henry Geerllngs
We may assume that we hive from news of the Holland Daily
but an outline or abstract of Sentinelpublished more than 30

home

THURSDAY, DECEMBER

falfa boosters. Or Thursday the
tour will be from Jamestown to
Zeeland and on Friday from Bor-

Holland
In 1914

December 30 1946

NEWS

Miss Van Klink

and party held ir the Marine
room of the Warm Fwerd tavern. Dies in Hospital
Mr. Dombos' mother. Mra. William Dombos, was an honored Miss ElizabethVan Klink, 35,
guest. Followingthe dinner, gifts 390 W. 20th St, died at 11:30 p.m.
were exchanged and moving pic- Sunday in Holland hospital following an illness of sixth months.
tures were shown.
Employe* and guest* included: She had been in the local hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rozema, three days and had spent several
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Westenbroek, weeks in an Ann Arbor hospital.
Mra. William Dornbos, Mr. and Previous to her illness she was
Mrs. Henry Venhuizen, Mr and employed as a stenographerat
Peoples State bank.
Mrs. W. J. Van Melle, Mr. and
Surviving are four sisters, Mrs.
Mrs. B. J. Sharpe, Mr. and Mra.
Lester Van Dorple and Misses
Gil Bos, Mr and Mrs. Gerald Van
Helene and Marie Van Klink. of
Lente, Mr. and Mr*. Bill Brewer,
Holland and Mrs. Robert FairMr. and Mr*. Frank Brieve, Mr. banks of Marquette; four brothand Mrs. Qary Plasman, Mr. and ers. Adrian of Caro. Henry and
Mrs. Gary Slenk, Mr. and Mrs. Marinus of Holland and Martin of
Peter Cook, Mr. and Mra. Henry
Marquette.
Ramaker, Mrs. Harold ColenFuneral services were held
brander. Mrs. John Steffens.Mra. Wednesday at 2 p.m. from Lange-

Arie Buursma, Misses Amanda land Funeral home. Rev. C. w.
Anne Straatsma.Gladys Beerthui*officiating.Burial was
Dombos, Evelyn Falser, and Dale in Rest lawn cemetery.
Timmer, Fred Buursma, and Roger DeWeerd.
SEVEN PAY FINES
The following paid fines in municipal court the past few days on
Christian Junior High
various traffic charges: Albert
Riemersma, 26, Grand Haven, red
Gives Holiday Program
light, $5; Ralph Meeuwsen, 29,
Two classes of Christian Junior 331 H Lincoln Ave,, right of way,
High school, the 7-2 and 8-1 $5; Bernard Van Langeveld,201
grades, presented a Christmas East Ninth St„ Leona Kolb, route
r
program at an assembly Dec. 20 4, and Tom White- 54, Holland,
in the high school gymnasium. double parkings, all paying costs
Christmassongs were sung by the of $1; Gerrit Schutten, 49, route
audience and a pageant, “O Holy 4, parking, $1; Gerald Millard. 90,
Night," waa given by the 8-1 class. route 1, parking or. sidewalk,
Piano solos and duets were presented by students. Miss Helena
Casting.

Tinglenberg played "O Little Town
of Bethlehem" and another piano

=aiMANAC=

solo, "ChristinasChimes," was
given by Lois Sjaarda.A piano
duet, "Silent Night," was presented by Shirley Staal and Barbara Borr.

.

Carol Marcusse presented s

flute solo, "Serenade Rusae." A
song. "The Guiding Star," was
sung by s quartette composed of
Joyce Overkamp, JosephinePhillips, Donna Piers «id Patricia
Feted at Bridal Shower
Brieve. The 8-1 group presented a
Miss Bernice Borr, who will be play, "Mn. Hazy’s Fruit. Oake,”
married on New Years’ day, wai
feted at a briddl shower Wednesday night ^ the home of Mrs. Largt Audience Attends
Louis Whitefleet, €3 W«t 19th
Waakazoo School Program
St. Games were played and s twoIn spite of the stormy weather,
course lunch wu served.
Invited guests were Mesdamu a large audience was present at
G. X Overway, John Overway, Joe the Christmas program given by
Overway, Leonard Overway, Dick the Waukazoo school st the ComOverway, Peter Meeusen, Gaxry munity hall Friday night Feature
Overway, Maurice Overlay, Mit- of the ptogram was A playlet
thew Borr, Raymond Herty,
’Tell Vs the Christmas Story,"
nold Overway and Misses Doro- presented by the upper gmdes.
thy Borr, Dorothy Overwty and
Songs, speeches, cxsidsss jnd

JSns. and Mrs. Hiller left on a ths guest of honor.
trip to Chicago. For
• .
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evening, calling on the aged and C.
sick of the congregation, leaving a
gift and a Christmas greeting.
Harry Drieeinga and daughters
of Holland, Mr, and Mrs. G.

At Welding Shop
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*7,

M

members of the League for Soft
vice wont caroling on Friday

Efficient Service

NKW8

Brewer

F

Spal Mnifitis

Hads

IP

Mack.

•

L.

SOIrB. r ,
total 2,541.

Sand and Gravel

Is

Fatal to

(Ml

l

Weener, 470; 0

Kuyers and Bonnie wore visitora
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H.
Bouman after the church Christmas program Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bowman were
visitors on Saturday with Mr. and
Mrs. A. Bowman 7 and Mr. and
Mrs. H.
Bowman, Ted and
Arlene at Jamestown.

Brewer Sand and Gravel Op., a
HoHand W«ldln« iervicc, k>cated
Dennis Frederick Dirkie, four
local concern, Is well equipped to
at 9 Eait Seventh St., of fen the
move or haul sand, dirt, coal or
and a half year-old »on of Mr.
K. Russell 340:
latest welding advancements.The
gravel.This concern is owned and
and Mrs. Fred Diriue, 173 ,W«at W. Fisher, 304: N. _
•aoond world war confronted our
operated by Oomel Brewer who
30th St., died at 4 p.m. Sunday in W. Weatherwax, 480;
cduntrv with the problem of prostaned in business 12 years ago.
ducing the largest volume of
Holland
hospital of spinal menin- 300: total,
The gravel company has a fine
False Sendee (1)
goods ever called for during the
gitis. He htd been iU only a short
fleet of trucks consisting of five
E. Klompareni, 417: fc
period of the greatest shortage of
time.
dump trucks, one semi truck
essential materials. Therefore,
Surviving are the parents, a 435; W. PtkMi, 375: I
whkh is capable of hauling 12
welding engineers were consulted.
brother, Robert, the paternal 444; H. De Neff, 480;
tons of gravel at one time, and
City
Mission Distributes
4 '125
The result was more equipment,
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Dick
two service cars. In addition to
stronger and better equipment 46 Christmas Baskets
.. ar
and tht maternal grand* iiSaMii
Diriue
the tfucks, they operate a crane
produced it a saving of materials
ita, hMr.
and Mn.
John atone*
parents,
_______
_____
•4;
Forty-six Christmas baskets for loading trucks, digging drain
and man hours.
brink of Paterson, N.J.
containingchicken, canned food, ditches, etc., and two bulldoxers
Until
For every application of warFuneral Aervfcea were held tofruits, vegetables and candy were for leveling purposes. A large gartime welding, there are at least
day at 2 p.m. from Langeland
Will
distributed by the City Mission on age is located on East 19th St,
six poat-war applications. The
Funeral home, Rsv. C. A. StopChristmas day. Over 400 cans of where the equipment is serviced. r;
public >s becoming more and more
pels officiating.Burial was in
Mr. Brewer states that the
welding consciousand will con- food were donated by the Ex- sources of sand ill and around
Pilgrim home cemetery. ,.,,change
club,
Camp
Fire
girls and
tinue to be, because every day in
Friends may call at the funeral
Holland
are
dwindling
fast. In orthe factory, in the field and in Boy Scouta. Other gift*, includ- der to prevent the hauling of sand
home Wednesday from I to 5 and
the home more metals are Joined ing cash and two Christinas trees long distances for fill-inJobs, Mr.
7 to 9 pm.
together by welding than by any were recevled from Holland High Brewer has purchased sand hills
....... — r-U
school. The Friendly Comer class
other means.
in various parts of the city perThe Holland Welding service is of Trinity Reformed church donat- mitting him to take these jobs
capable of handling all vour weld- ed 25 dolls and 25 toy trucks and with a minimum of hauling dising needs and will be glad to give from the Landwehr foundation
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE
tance.
Dally Meurs H ie • ae#H
«you any informationconcerning came 125 boxes of candy and orL X. L. (1)
His present staff numbers
8telP.ll.
angea.
your particular job t regardless
• Batema, 475; Harris, 45«;
eight
About 250 persons enjoyed a
how big or small.
Knvpe, 482; Ts Roller, 451; BagTlie business is owned and program and treat in the mission
ections of the type made famous ladl, 458; Total. 2,320.
QUARTET MAKES DEBUT
operatedby Steve Wiersma and on Christmas eve. Everyone presDe Leefs Drags (1)
The Warm Friend Barbershop by the Society for the PreeerveGerrltatn. 372: Boudreaw, 378;
E. P. Smith.
ent received a box of candy and
quarter which is offiliated with tion and Encouragement of Baran orahge, and special gifts were
bershop Quartet Singing in Am- Hoover, 492; De GfOOt, 499;
Holland's chapter of SPEBSQSA.
given to the children of the Sunerica. Woldring also filled in with Hamm, 472; total, 2,213.
(From Wednesday ’ Sentinel)
now in the process of organiza- a solo, with Red Working’! orchesday school.
Miss Arlene Joyce Rosema,
Mrs. Mary Van Duren, 198 tion, made its debut Friday night
Bum Meehlae (S)
Mrs. John Vander Vliet. Mrs.
tra. singing "White Christmas."
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
A. Overway, 479; E. Delke,
Nick Ver Hey. Mrs. Don Ver Hey. daughter of Mrs. Hcrm Lotterman West 13th St., entertained at a at the annual Christmasparty of
Young
also
put
on
an
exhibiThe service*,at the Reformed Mrs. Edgar T. Mosher and Mrs. of AHertdalo, and Garold Dyke, family Christmas day dinner.
employes of the Warm Friend tion of feats of magic. Numerous 477: F. Van Slooten, 340; J.
church were conductedby student
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dyke, Those present were S/Sgt. Emmet
Tnpt), 493; A. Lappinga, 487;
Lillian De Boer arrangedthe proKenneth Dykstra. He and Mrs.
Van Duren who was discharged tavern and their families in the prize* for game* were awarded hamfi^p, 126; total, 2,411.
gram
in which Sunday ichool also of Allendale,spoke their mar'Dilip room.
and
Hotel
Manager
Kenneth
A.
Dykstra were dinner guests at
about a month ago, and Donald
Swtep's Seed (1)
members participatedand a spec- riage vows Thursday night at the
From left to right are Mayor Dean presented bon use* to all
Nsre’i
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Van Duren. M.M. 1/c, who will
home
of
the
bride.
Rev.
M.
Bolt
J. Prins, 486; D. Zwiep, 453; C.
ial part was presentedby the
Elmer
J.
Schepers,
Police
Officer
employee.
Bob
Simpson
served
a*
D. Huyser. On Christmasmorning
read the double ring ceremony be- report soon to Great Lakes for
Bouman,
407;
J. Marcus. 451;
That goad draft hear le
former chaplain Johan Mulder primary department. Supt. George fore a setting of palms, bouquets his discharge. Mr. and Mrs. Mel- Ranee Overbeek. Police Officer master of ceremonie*. A lunch Lieffen, 560; total 2,418.
th* right tank. If*
was in charge of the service and Trotter announced the program of white mums and gladioliand vin Van Duren and daughter and Ralph Woldring and magicianRoy was served near midnight. About
Rev. R. C. Oudersluys will con- and Arie Vuurens was in charge lighted candelabra.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Van Duren Young. The quartet sang four sel- 130 attended.
•eld end deliciousduct the service next Sunday In- of lightingand decorations.ChristMiss
Doris Bouwer played wed- and son, Cornie, also attended.
cluding the service of Holy Com- mas music was played by the
Join Your Friend* At The,
ding music and accompanied Mrs. Melvin was discharged about a
Van Stratt, G. H .............6 3 15
Mission band.
munion.
Schuring, Kal ..................... 5 3 13
Frank Huyck of Lansing, who year ago and this was the first
‘ Despite the cold and snow the
Vander Kuy, Holl .............5 3 13
sang "I Love You Truly'' and “Be- time in three years that the famGrover, M. H ..................... 3 7 13
Mn. Henry J. Trooit, 74, cause'' before the ceremony, and ily was together.
Slaiiird tapir
T/Sgt.
Norman
Oosterbaan.
Howell, M. H ..................... 6 1 13
‘The fyord'sPrayer" immediately
son of Mr. and Mrs. Dave OosterDiet in Holland Hospital
Batter Performance From
Lorenz, Musk ..................... 3 6 12
following the exchange of vows.
Senrie*
baan. 480 Pine Ave., is home on
Mrs. Henry J. Troost, 74, died
Cater, M. H .........................3 6 12
The bride wore a gown of white
Your Car With a
a
15-day
furlough
from
Camp
Tuesday afternoon in Holland hos- lace and net over satin. The full
Vande Wege, Holl .......... .. 3 6 12
— Cemplete
............. ..
pital after a lingering illness. She skirt ended in a long train and Ross, Wilmington, Cal. He will
At the end of two complete Vander Wier, Musk .........4 3 11
LUBRICATION
8INVI6I
resided in north Holland, route 2. her finger tip veil was held in report back on Jan. 8rounds of Southweaternconfer- Story. B. H .........................5 1 11
BATTIMIti
Mr. and Mrs. John Diekema, ence basketball competition Van Dort. Holl .................
Surviving are the husband, a place by a tiara of seed pearls.
4 2 10
ACCKIRORIBO
TRY OUR
daughter,Mrs. Henry Looman of She carried a bouquet of white 410 East Eighth St., received« "Jumping Jack" Foreitieriof Ben- Van Dyke, Holl. .
3 3 9
2; a son, Arthur, at home; mums with white roses set in wire this morning from their son. ton Harbor has jumped into the Becksfort, Holl .................
4 0 8
Powtr Motor Cltanor route
Sgt.
Gerald
Diekema,
saying
that
N. Rim
Fib Sill
two sisters, Mrs Henrietta J. puffs of blue net and tied with a
scoring lead with 36 points, 15
he has arrived safely in Seattle, more than Kenny Youngs and GerBrower of Denver, Colo., and Mrs. white satin bow.
DIES ON CHRISTMAS
Wash., and will be home sooft.
Frank of Owatonna,Minn.;
ald Santman of Kalamazoo.
Mrs. Thelma Rosema, Jr., sisPlainwril,Dec. 27— Funeral serCHEVROLET E.
Rev.
Haney
B.
Hoffman,
gradtwo grandchildren and two great- ter-in-law of the bride, attended
Over half of Forestieri’spoints vices for Mrs. Catherine C.
uate of Holland High school,Hope have been accounted for by foul
INC.
grandchildren.
Adams, 69. who died Tuesday In
as maid of honor. She wore a
9th at River Ave. Phone 2385
Funeral services will be held gown of yellow lace and net and college and Western Theological shooting. His percentageis about her home in Plalnwell were held
seminary,
class
of
1935,
has
acSaturday at 2 p.m. in the Nibbe- carried a bouquet ol yellow mums
.700 in sinking foul tosses.
today at 2 p.m. from the home
cepted a call to the Second Rellnk-Notier Funeral chapel, the
There is a three-way tie for with burial in Hillsdale cemetery.
and pink roses.
formed
church
of
Hackensack,
Rev. Morris Folkert of north Holfourth place in the scoring race. She was bom in Owosso and lived
John Andrew Dyke, brother of N.J., to succeed Rev. John C.
"Stub" Wlorama — I . P. Smith
land officiating. Burial will be in
Neal Benford, Benton Harbor, Bob in Plalnwell for 50 years. Survivthe groom, was best man. Maater Rauscher. The installation will
Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Ullig, Benton Harbor and Gerald ing are a son and a sister,
Orange Drink
Welding end Cutting Centraotere
and mistress of ceremonieswere take place Jan. 9.
Friends may call at the funeral
Dobberstein of Muskegon, all have
Tune up tht faithfulold motor chapel Friday afternoon and night. Mr. and Mrs. James Dyke. The
Pvt. Charles H. Munroe is at 20.
PORTABLK ILIOTMIO
gift room was in charge of Sim- the home of his parents. Mr. and
Washington leads the nation In
before cold weather eete In.
Followingare the leading scorWKLDIR
on Grasman and Muss Jane Dyke. Mrs. Roy Munroe, 68 West 22nd
its lumbering industry.
WeTI do It for you
roe thi
Three transcontinentalrailways
ers:
A
reception followed the cere- St., on a Christmas furlough from
span
the
Dominion
of
Canada.
FG
F
TP
BATTERIES — ACCESSORIES
mony and refreshments were serv- Keesler field, Miss.
Phene
Forestieri.B. H ................. 8 20 36
MUFFLERS
TAIL PIPES
ed.
Second Lt. Harold J. Buter and
“From plena to peteYoungs, Kal ......................
9
3 21
Mr. and Mrs. Dyke left on a S/Sgt. Haney Buter are spending Santman, Kal .................
• (ut 7th Mnrt
10 1 21
short wedding trip. For traveling the holidays with their parents,
Benford,
B.
H
.....................
9
2
20
F
r I
key
the home of
Michigan Ave
Fkei
the bride wore a wine velvet dress Mr. and Mrs. Tom Buter, 118 East
Ullig. B. H .......................
7 6 20
and corsage of white roses. They 21st St. Lt. Buter arrived Sunday Dobberstein. Musk. ........ 8 4 20
your heert's desire”
on a 10-day leave from
CARL TASKER, Prop.
PASSENGER TIRE will be at home in Allendale after morning
Pedler, Musk ............. ..... 7 5 17
Ellington field. Tex. Sgt. Buter
Jan. 5.
N.E. Cor. 7th A River Ph. 9141
Sabadin, B. H ..................... 7 1 15
With S«f«r Drhrinf
arrived Friday from Camp CampLonger- Mileage Features
bell, Ky.( and will report back
Royal Neighbors Have
Jan. 3 to receive, his discharge.
Outwears Pre-war Tires
Specialist Supervisor3/C MarBuildinf A Lumber Co.
Meeting, Social Time
pjorie Bolhuis, of the Waves, Keep your Home comfort430 West 17th Strati
Royal Neighbors held their reg-.
spent Christmaswith her parents.
Koop Vour Car At Ha Boot
ably warm and clean with
ular meeting Thursday night folPhona
8777
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Bolhuis,
547
SERVICE
DRIVI IN FOR A
lowed by a social time in charge
FROM OUR
of the month's committee, Mrs. College Ave., and has left to re- our fuel oils
MOTOR
TUN1*UF
AL DE WEERD, Mgr.
turn to her base at Pensacola,
77 E. 8th
Phone 2511 Fred Van Slooten, chairman. It Fla.
Years
PACKARD
8KRVICI
was decided to have a children's
Mr. and Mrs. Henn Kiekintveld,
A
party, Jan. 28. 1946, in charge of
POM VOUR
DETERS
CO.
Mrs. John Mokma, Mrs. Elmer De Montello Park, announce the birth
Distributorsof
IRN DKTKR8, Mgr.
of
a
daughter
in
Holland
hospital,
Boer and Mrs. Ray Horn. Children
and
» W. 7th
Fhono 7111
Monday nighL 15 jninutes before
j or grandchildren of members willGasollnsa, Motor Oils, Qreasea
ing to participate in the program, Christmas.
Katahllah Yeur
Motor Tun#
J
are asked to notify the committee. Sandra Boeve, daughter of Mrs.
ReputationWith
4632
When You Order Your
Prizes in games were won by Richard Boeve, route 5, underGenermtora Repaired l
Mrs. Bernice Olmstead and Mrs. went a tonsillectomy this morning
Th* Right Printing
•
Prlntlnfl From
Elmer De Boer. Consolation prize in Holland hospital.
Far Your Needt
Electrical Equipment •
Oorp. Lambert C. Heidema, son
went to Mrs. John Mokma.
• Ignitiona and Carburetors*
of Mrs. George Heidema, 99 West
• Quality
Fuel Pump Replacing • Former Fafnir Group
19th St., arrived here Saturday
CO.
• Character
•
night from Camp Hood, Tex., to
iervlee
Frompt
spend
a
21-day
furlough.
Corp.
Entertained
in
Home
• Dependability
Between 7tb and 8th on
Mrs. Martin Languis who re- Heidema, who expects to receive
College Ave.
Cell 9081
j
side* on the Zeeland road, enter- his discharge in January, surprisPhone 4405 1 77 College Ave.
8th and
«
I0LLAHI REAIY ROOflll
tained with a Christmas party ed his mother who knew nothing
Stikeloe-Vu
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*
Fllntketa Product*
Wednesday Dec 19. Those at- about the furlough.
KLOMPARENS PTC. CO. PRINTING HOUSE,
Add years of renewed eervlce,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ter Vree, style, comfort and pleasure to
tending were Miss Martha Smith,
214 College Ave.
Carrie Snyder. Sena Ottman and route 3, had as Christmasguests, your present old style suite,
• Raot
Phene SMS
PHONK 8417
Mesdames Sophie Donneweerd, Mrs. G. Ter Vree. Mr. and Mrs.
— CALL"CompletePriatlag Houee*
Hattie Caauwe, Eva Brady, Ber- Alvin Ter Vree and family and
Specielized Lubrication
C. H. LAKE & SON
tha Lamer and Kattie Hooker, all Mr. and Mrs. Mann us Bouwman
Furniture Upholeterlng
in ..............
former employes of Fafnir. Mrs. and family.
Repairing
Hazel Kruse and Mrs. Grace War179 E. 8th
Phone 9558
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Mr. tod Mn. C. S. Huyser, 140
South Park St., Zeeland, announce the engagement of their
daughter, Grethyl to Nelfurd
Kraak, eon of Mn. Nellie Kraak,
216 North Colonial SL, Zeeland
No wedding date hu been set
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Rv« Are Dead

THURSDAY, DECEMBER

27,

INS
StuienU
Pretint YUe Program
Montett* Park

in

TronncesDiitdi;

Allegan County

Feresdoi Stars

Allegan, Dec. 27— Five deaths In
Allegan county were reported

,

Benton Haitor won 60-22.
Holland thus became Benton
Harm's fourth victim this eeason and Coach Bill Perigo's excel*
.Wit shooting crew seems destined
for another crack at the state
.ory.

Wednesday night in his farm
home in Monterey township. Bur-

championship come March, next
year.
^ .'The game was not close for a
ndmrte. The Tigers, paced by the
ever-preeent Jack Forestierl,
jumped into a 15-0 lead before
HolliuM)scored and it was 43-8 at

ial was in St. Joseph's cemetery
in Chicago. Surviving are the
widow, sons and two sisters.
Last rites for Mrs. Martha L.
Whistler, 79, who died Thursday
In the*home o' her son, Earl, in
Trowbridge township, were held
Sunday at 2 p.m. from the Gorden
funeral home with burial in Mallory cemetery. Surviving are three
ions and two sisiters.
Rites were held from the Gor|den funeral home Saturday after-

*

Forestierl didn't work hard in
ringing up 19 points. He was out
of the game most of the last half
only drove in for baskets on
t 10 occasions. He was suefour times and the other
was fouled accountingfor
the largest portion of his 19 points.
.ITe scored on 11 foul tosses out of
17, much lower than his average
which was BOO in the previous
four games. He had 10 out of 11
the first half.
A It was a hectic night for the
few Holland tans who braved slipJteiy roads to make the trip here.
’Thor saw their Dutch team rushEi id off its feet, outjumped even at
hr Nm center drde despite six-footfour Leo Vender Kuy. They saw
the Tigers relentlessly hit on onehandsd push-shots.
There were other factors accounting for the lopeided score,
'however. Two of Goad) Malcolm
^Mackay’s regulars.Jack Van Dorple and Bob van Dyke, were forced to play under wraps. Van Dorjuet recovered from the
Van Dyke is suffering a
ankle. Neither displayed
type of basketballthey had in
games during their short
the floor.
In addition, for some reason or
pther. blame it on the mixed lineVr«P tf you want, the Dutchmen

Dr. J. J. Sessler

Dr. Jacob J. Sessler,putor at
recitations, exercises,
dialogues,drills and musical num- the First Reformed church at Colbers were students of the four lege Point, N. Y, has been prof; rooms.
- Jack Elenbaas and Ruth Ann fered a call by the Third Reformed church of Holland It was an: Reus, from foom one, presented
recitations.Recitations were also nounced today by membeh of tha
given by Doreen Scheerhorn and consistoryof the local church folRonald Bronson, of room two. An lowing a congregational meeting
exercise "Christmas Time” was Thursday night.
Dr. Sessler is a gradual#
given by a group of students from
room two consisting of Kenneth Central college, Pella, Iow« #nd
Van Dyke. Norman Riksen, Sylvia New Brunswick Theological-SqmConnor, Evelvn Moomey, Terry iriiry, New Brunswick, N. J. He
Hofmeyer and Janie Kiekintveld. holds the Ph.D and LDD degrees.
A dialogue was presented by DenHe was bom In Applington,
nis Minnema and Lila Stremler, Iowa.
also of room two. Another recitaHe is author of sevend books
tion by Lawrence Borchers fol- some of which are in thewfith
lowed a dialogue by JoAnna Hill and fifth editions.He is recognizand Shirley Den Uyl. Ronald Van ed as an outstanding , wetyif 1 ef
Den Brink, Leon Connor, Harold juvenile religious literature
Large, Phyllis Vliem and JoAnna
Hill, also room two pupils, preChriitiuHifk Semori
sented a dialogue.
Two songs and a dialogue were
Name
Good Citiif a
presentedby room three pupils.
1 ' -V
3ki.\V' '"•SsJw
A cornet solo by Robert Boss was
given in the performanceby room
four. Songs and dialogues also
were included. A closing recitation was given by Duane Bontekoe
of grade one.

Henry G. KurU, 84, died Friday I
in his home in Trowbridge town*!
ship. Surviving are the widow, aix
children and a sister. Funeral aerIvicea were held from the home
Monday at 2 p.m. with burial in
! TrowbridgeMethodist cemetery.
Funeral services were held Saturday afternoon in Chicago for
John Ilmberger,81, who died

Holland, supposedly a contenhere Wday night at the aitn-

Cft

gram of

Saturday.

Benton HWtor, Dee. 37— These
were about 40 points separating
Beaton Harbor, the power team
the Southwesternconference

Chirch Here

A Christmasprogram was given
by the students of Montello Park
school Thursday night in the
school. Participating ih the pro-

^

m

noon for Alfred Chapman, 81,
Monterey farmer who died Thursday

in Allegan Health center.Surviving are a son and a grandson.
| Burial was in Poplar Hill ceme-

DAR

tery.

WED IN

Funeral servicesfor Jesse E RECENTLY
daughter of Mr. and Mm. John Group from Hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard do Ridder Bontekoe. The groom, recently Johnson, 80-year-old retired school
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Breuker Den Bleyker, and the groom is
were married Wednesday night in discharged from the army. Is teacher and farmer who died Wed- were united in marriage Tuesday
Holds Holiday Party
Maple Avenue church. The bride the son of Mr. and Mrs. Dick de nesday in Crisp hospital in Plain- in GraafschapChristian Reformed the son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Thirty nurses and office girls of
Breuker. He was recently disis the former Ruth Bontekoe. Ridder. (Photo by Penna-Sas). |well, were held Saturdayafternoon church chapel. The bride is the
the Holland hospital held their
charged from the army.
from the Marshall funeral home former Greta Jane Den Bleyker,
(Penna-Sas Photo). Christmas party Thursday night
in Plaimvell. Mr. Johnson, who
at the home of Mis* Helene Van
J. Lemmen A wf. Lots 123, 124
taught school in Martin and Leroy
Kersen, 178 West 15th St. Dr.
x*
Laugs Assessors Plat No. 1 CoopJason Rypma was best man William Westrate acted as Santa
is Survivedby the widow, four
ersville.
and Alvin Muusse and Richard Claus during the exchange >of
sons, two daughters, nine grand' W. H. Easterly A
wf. to EdPor seated the guests.
children and one brother.
gifts. A gift was presented to Miss
ward C. Jubb A wf. Pt. SWi SEi
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Upon their return, the couple Rena Boven, hospitalsuperintendSec. 15-8-15.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stokes, Park will reside in Grandville,
ent, from the group. A game prize
Louis Figger A wf. to Clarence
road, received a telegram ThursMrs. Vryhof was feted at severTripp A wf. SEi SEi NWi Sec.
day informing them that their al pre-nuptial showers given by was won by Miss Walthea Boven
Ray W. Wilson & wf. to Louis
and Mrs. W. C. KooLs was given
2-7-15 A Wi SEi NWi Sec. 2-7-15.
son,
Pfc. Kenneth D. Stokes, ar- Mrs. C. Vryhof of Holland. Mrs.
H. Osterhou-s & wf. Lots 15 & 16
Henry D. Roelofs A wf. to Raythe consolation prize. RefreshDonald
Vryhof
of
Grand
Rapids
rived in Seattle, Wash., Wednes2nd Subd. Spring Lake Beach
mond Leestma et al Wi SWi and
day from Tokyo, where he has and Miss Leona Vryhof of Hol- ments also were served.
Twp. Spring Lake.
SWi NEi SWi Sec. 11-5-14.
The committee in charge was
Children
been the past six months. He is land.
Nellie Degnan to Harold HarGeorge Timmer A wf. to John
composed
of Mesdames Bill JackMl»« Ruth De Graaf
on his way home to spend a 30rington A wf. Pt. N frl 4 Sec. 2-7 Russel- Timmer A Wf. Pt. SEi
son, Esther Pickworth,Irving
day
furlough
after
re-enlisting
for
Miss Ruth De Graaf, daughter
The
annual
party
for
the
Ortho-16.
Party Is Arranged by
SEi Sec. 11-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
Wallace
and
Miss
Donna
Meeus18 months.
of Dr. and Mrs. Clarence De
Robert
Maynard A wf. to pedic children of Holland was
George Beukema & wf. to Elmo
en and Miss Van Kersen.
Graaf, has been chosen by her
given
Dec.
20
by
the
Rotary
Rev.
and
Mrs.
wiiiiam
Woivius
Forty
County
Employes
Heft & wf. E 2 5 S 5/12 Wi SJ Leslie G. Hall A wf. Lot 67
classmates as the D. A. R. Good
club at the Warm Friend tavern. are leaving for De Motte, Ind., to
Grand Haven, Dec. 27 (Special)
Sec. 8 & Ei E 11/35 N 7/12 W| Schillemans Add. Zeeland.
CitizenshipPilgrim of Holland
spend the holidays with Rev. H. —About 40 county employes en- Central Park Church
Mabel B. White to Warren M. Twenty-one children attended.
S* Sec. 8 E3 NWi NEi Sec. 17-8Christian High school.The award,
"Jim'' Miller of Grand Rapids J. Steunenbergand family. Riding joyed a Christmas party which
Spencer A wf. Pt Lots 11 A 12
13 Twp. Wright.
sponsored by the local chapter,
entertained the group with feats with them are Milton Peterson was held in the office of the coun- Has Annual Program
dog
Blk
2
Hosmer
A
Earl's
Add.
Hoyt G. Post et al to Henry
wots. Vender Kuy went out on
Central Park Reformed church Daughtersof the American Revoof magic. Others on the program and Alice Molenaar,Hope college ty school commissioner in the
Winter Pt. Lots 6 & 7 Blk 48 Coopersville.
dsuls after two quarters.
Gerrit Brink A wf. to John W. included Prudence Haskins, pian- students, from De Motte.
court house Friday from 1 to 2 was the scene of the annual lution. Is based upon the qualities
Holland.
Haney B. Breuker, 6RV 1/C. p.m. Comissioner D. H. Vande Christmas program arranged by of service, leadership,dependabilundoubtedist; Bill Vander Yacht, soloist; DuHarry Hulst A wf. to Ernest R. Staal A wf. Lot 35 Roosenraad
As one Bencalled his wife, who resides at 324 Bunte was chairman. Gifts were the Sunday school. Thursday ity and patriotism.
ane Vander Yacht, whistler.
Supr.
Plat
No.
2
Zeeland.
De Feyter A wf. Lots 116, 117.
said after the
Miss De Graaf. a senior,,is
night. A processional by the priVisiting Rotarian was W. E. Central Ave., Thursday, stating presented by Santa Claus.
John J. Wolbrink
wf. to
118, 121. 122, 141. A Pt. Lots 142.
looking for a
that he had arrived in Seattle, Rooms were decorated for the mary departmentwas followed treasurer of her class and assocThontUs
Rozema
A
wf.
Si
Lot
4 Ripley of Elmira, N. Y.
tonight I guess well go 147, 148, 149 A 150 Southwest Wolbrink’sSubd. Twp. Allendale.
Teachers in attendance includ- Wash., after more than a year's season and refreshments were by a candlelightingservice in iate editor of "Footprints,” the
Heights Add. Holland.
•gain this season.”
sen ice in the Pacific area. He s.rved while appropriateChrist- chargt of Junior C. E. members. school annual. She Ls a member of
Henry J. Boer A wf. to Jacob John Ozinga A wf. to Marcellus ed Miss Carolyn Hawes, principal
B-aaBrat; the same exper- Buwakia A wf. Pt Ei SWi SEi De Jonge A wf. Lot 126 Roosen- of Washington school; Dr. Fran- hopes to be home in the near fut- mas recordings were played. Judge Exercises were presented by both the school band and the
raad's Supr. Plat No. 1 Zeeland. ces Howell, Russell Welch, Miss ure.
The>r "«• de- Sec 28-8-16.
Fred T. Miles and Daniel Vander classesof Mrs. C. Harthorne. Mrs. chorus, and has also represented
feated 62-25 on the Tiger court.
A son was bom Wednesday in Werf, court reporter, both of Hol- R. Bouwman, Mrs. A. Van Looyen- the school in oratory and debate.
Bernard Poest A wf. to Gerrit Joan Vissqr* and Miss Eileen
James E. Clark A wf. to John
FOP TP A. Benjamin A wf. Pt. SEi SE1 Schreur A wf. Lots 50. 51 Roos- Grandskog.
Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs. land, also were present, as were goed, Mrs. M. Ten Brink, and Miss
..........
4 0 8 Sec. 36-8-15 A Pt. NE frl i Sec. enntad Supr. Plat No. 2 Zeeland.
John Bagladi, 36 West 17th St.
the state auditors.Victor F. Klatt Mary De Vries. Dialogues were Recruiter Arrives to
...... 2
F'orence M. Miller to Harry
Topic for the Christian Science and P.J. Miller, who are at present given by Mrs. Ted Knoll and four
1-7-15.
---------- 5 3 13
service at 11 am. Sunday, will be auditing the county books.
boys, and Mrs. Dick Miles and Take Over Local Office
John TerpstraA wf. to Joseph Blink Wi Pt. SEi SEi Sec. 34-8f ----------- 4 11 19
"Is the Universe. Including Man,
four girls. Recitations were given
Veeneman A wf. Pt. NEi SWi 13 Twp. Wright.
T/Sgt. Frank Lunak of Mil(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
George Dunning A wf. to Sfierm
Evolved by Atomic Force?” Sunby Patsy Oonk and Allen J. Teus- waukee, Wis., now residingin
3-7-14.
i o 2 Sec.
Christmas
Potlack
Held
The families of Albert, Frank, day school meets at the same hour
ink
Curtiss Sandal A wf. to Lu- Robbins A wf. Lot 39 Bolthouse
Muskegon, has returned to the
t -----------Roy and Harry Nye attendedthe in the church. 125 West 11th St.
Other program numbers were local recruiting station to ttke
ther Fritz A wf. Lot 3 Beukema*? Subd Twp. Spring Lake.
By
Ladies,
Athletic
Club
.1 o 2
Ralph
De
Young
A
wf.
to
Jason
funeral
of
Raymond
F.
Lighthart
Peter Van Donielen. Ilf, student
songs by the primary department
Add. Spring Lake.
A Christmas party was held in and junior choir, a solo by Rowen chargt of army recruitingIn tfii*
.....4 0 8
Est. Sena Drew Dee d, by Adm. P. Fuller A wf. Pt. Lot 4 Blk 11 in Holland Friday. Dec. 21. Mr. at University of Michigan, has ararea. Recruiting was directed
Lighthart was a nephew of Albert rived to spend the Christmas va- the form of a potluck supper by Yntema, and an organ and piano temporarily for the past two
to John Bouma A wf. NEI Secc4 Barben* Add. Spring Lake.
the
Ladies’
Athletic
club
TuesBert
Assink
A
wf.
to
James
and Frank Nye. and the son of cation with his parents. Mr. and
offertory by Mrs. Elmer Teusink weeks by Sgt. Thomas Hoekengft
ft SWi NWi Sec. 3-5-13.
day Dec. 18 in the high school and Mrs. Van Looyengoed.
Jacob Buwalda A wf. to Edward Frederick Assink & wf. Wi Ni Mrs. Alice Nye Lighthart, former- Mrs. Peter Van Domelen, Park
of
•. *
gymnasium. Games were played
0
road.
ly of Ganges.
Beukema A wf. Pt. Ei SWi SEi NWi Sec. 30-6-15 Twp. Olive.
The local office,a permanent
.The committee in charge of the
2
AlexanderS. Mdewskj A wf. to
Miss Margaret McLean, junior with prizes won by Mrs. R. Smit- program included Mrs. Van Looy- recruiting station, is located on
The scliools of Ganges are
Sec. 28-8-16.
0
Anna De Vries et al to Henry Wilford R. Sabers A "f. E4 NWi closed for the holidays this week at Bryn Mawr college, Bryn Mawr, ter and Mrs. G. Witteveen.
the second floor of the post office
Exchange gifts were distributed engoed. chairman, Mrs. Vernon,
««?.g- ..............2
with programs and Christmas Pa., is a guest of her parents.
Kammen A wf pt. Lot 8 Sec. 15-8- Sec.
Van
Lente, Mr*. C. Harthorne and building and is open six day* a
Margaret A. Smith et al to P'^, trees
Prof, hnd Mrs. E. P. McLean. by Santa Claus. Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Glenn Bonnet te.
week. The office is open every
16.
0
Leor Moody were also presented
Clara Johnson to Virgil Gil- N. Hcstetter A wf. Pt. Lot 7 Blk i Mrs. Nettie Atwater fell last East 26th St., lor the holidavs.
day from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. with the
_
...........0
. . bert A wf. Lots 17 A 18 Crockery
Miss Dons Eash of ti* Univer- gifts from the club. Mr. Moody Is
exception of Wednesday afternoon
f
Thursday at her home in Ganges
Totals ...............
. ......5 12 22
sity of Michigan,is spending the club director. ClirLstmas carols Trinity Church Minister
Shores Twp. Chester.
and Saturday morning.
^ ZUfaai?/iV' • i° ' and fracUjred hpr h;P Her limb ' holidays with her parents. Mr. were sung by the group led by
Foul shots made:
Alois Rasch to Jerome F. Diein « cast and she is and Mrs. R. D. Eash, Lakewood Mr. Moody.
Gets Call fron^ Cleveland
Benton Hkrtor: 16 out of 27; trich NJ Ni NWi See. 25-8-13 9 Ih i V? Rlk&7 Soffpi'd i \>r' I
FOUR PAY FINES
mJi &AiJ Bik 7 ^cof,eld & Wr‘ I getting along as well as can be Blvd
•ydjm 0-2; Sabadln. 1-2; Dudas, Twp. Wright.
Dr. H. D. Terkeurst, pastor Of
John Essenburg, 33 route 1, paid
Fnor r
-A
Mrs. Atwater is nearForestierl, 11-17.
Ivar Lund, author, who spent
New Hampshire Ls about 1.000 Trinity Reformed church for the, fjne and costs of $5 in municipal
Robert Lothsohutz A wf. to
^Pdjtand: 12 out of 28; Van Dyke, Frank J. Gavin A wf. Pt. E* Adm to Hafold Brolef
^My™SA°,ld
her some time in Holland several square miles larger in area than past 15 years, has received a call i court Thursday on a speeding
J-J: Van Dort, M; Vender Ktiy,
years ago.
has been visiting for a Massachusetts,but is about 200 from the Calvary Reformed charge. Tom White. 54, city, and
Lot 65 Slagh's *dd. Holland.
i'™'1-'’' , -vears
a&
SEi Sec. 23-8-13.
l^; Wn«a, 2-7; Vender Wege, 5-7;
Est. Wilhelmina G.
.Ma.ryMReid ha^ 1,epfl (!uite tew days in the city, arriving from square miles smaller than the state church m Cleveland, O. His deci- George Schurman, 64. 460 WashGeorge Meengs & wf. to Wm.
McAllister,2-2; Van Dorple, 1-3.
Hollywood,Cal.
of Vermont.
sion has not yet been announced. ington, each paid costs of |1 on
Meengs A wf. Und. 5/6 Ft. Ni Deed, by Exec, to Wm. Stemfori i 111 but Ls !,e,v er- u
A wf. Lot 2 Central Subd. Lots1 yAu- and Mrs. Harry Kirrnan Miss Renet a Shackson, who
NWi NEI Sec. 21-5-14.
Dr. Terkeurst served as chap- charges of double parking. KenNew York state has more than lain in the navy for ainout 18 noth De Pree. 17. paid costs of fl
Henry Bonneau A wf. to Ray 3, 4. 5, 6. 7 Add. No. 1 Holland. and,sorw Max and led. .eft Wed- teaches in Bay City, will spend
W. Wilson A wf. Lot 21 Birch- Charles Girnis A wf. to Wilford nesda>'’ Dec- 19' for Honda to the holidays with her mother, 1.000 Masonic lodges.
month in 1942 and 1943.
for parking on the sidewalk.
R. Saber* Ei NWi Sec. 27-8-13 5ppnd ,he w'mter months. They Mrs. John Shack.son, and other
Chrittnuu tmtf
wood Subd. Twp. Grand Haven.
Twp
: vvorit "tth their hou.se car.
relatives
in
Holland.
Clarence J. Lillibndge A wf. to
Mirths society of the Nte
Est. Mary Joass Dee d by Exec. | Mr' and Mrs. W. O. Simons have
Rev. .and Mrs. Robert L. Zoerkeric Christian Reformed church Jacob Nickel A wf. Wi Ei SWi
to Dorothy Glasser Monteglas| £°ne *° Fa Grange, 111., to spend heide and son, Todd, of Boston.
1941
enjoyed a Christmas social on Sec. 29-8-13 and Pt. SWi SWi Lot 174 G. H. Beach Subd. No.
LltTIN t, "SOHO SnHNSSI" m UUUfn
holidays with their son-in-law Mass., also
A. Spaulding of
Dec. 18 in the church parlor*. Sec. 24-8-13 Twp. Wngtit.
Stll’t Htw
"NUMIIt
Tup. Spring
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Bion- Delaware,O.. Betty Jane SpauldHarold
G.
Vruggink
A
wf
ti>
The assembly room was seasonf.M., VflZO
Archie
Pelton
A
wf.
to
John
H.
*nd
family.
ing
of
Western
Michigan
college,
decoratedwith t trae and John H Poskey & wf. Pt. NEi
...
..... . .....
Deurwaarder A Son Pt. NEi SEi , Mrs. Emma Miller has gone to and Bob Spaulding of the Univer» ^trimmings and each member re- Soc^John
,26^*14 ^ P Blendon.
Poskey *A ^wf to
| Kalamazoo to spend the holiday*Hity of St. Louis medical school,
oved an attractive corsage of
Est. Wm. Bouwman Dee d by i w-ith her daughter,Mrs. Willard have arrived to spend the holiPina cone* and holly berries A G- Vruggink A wf. Pt. NEi NEi
Adm. to Ua Palmiter SWI SWi Cooley and family.
days with their parents, Mr. and
sketch of the shepherdsas
26-6-14 Twp. Blendon.
SEI Sec. 19-7-14 Twp. Allendale.1 The members of the "Bit O' Fun Mrs. E. V. Spaulding.
— « tending their flocks on the 1 John LauS &
f0 Wm- J Visf»t the Saviour was born madr!beck
SWI SWI Sec. 3-8-14 Ben Lemmen A wd. to Bernard Club.” held their annual ChristHebnus A wf. Pt. SWi SEi Sec. ma.s party at the home of Mr.
Henry Bosch was dis- NEi
9*8'14
Officer and Wile
and Mrs. Alva Hoover. Friday
La Verne Edward Chapman A 32-5-15.
Marinus C. Van Doorne to evening. A six o'clock supper was Feted at Party
wf. to Board Trustee*Hope Col. ^PP *** program were singing of
lege Pt. Lot 3 A 14 Blk 53 Hol- Harold D. Herrington A wf. Pt. served to the six couple* followed
NW| NWi NEi NWi Sec. 28-8- with a social time and exchange Oapt. and Mrs. A. Donald Leenland.
houts were honored Thursday
of gifts.
Gradus Wedeven A wf to Ar- 16.
night at a holiday party in the
cr. and a dialogue by Mrs. G.
John
Vanden
Berg
A
wf.
to
Miss Myrth Mosier returned home of Mr. and Mrs. George A.
Boeve and Mr». J. Boeve. A tno, nold W. Hertel A wf. Lot 90 B. L. Merald K. Disbrow A wf. Lots 35
Friday from her duties as teach- Pelgrim. Park road, celebrating
compared of Mr*. L. Hoekaema, Scott* Elmwood Add Holland
John Jansen A wf. to Hannah!* 37 c Harrington Vandenberg er in the Lansing schools for the Capt. Leenhouts’ recent return
g1; Hripy Terpatra and Mr*. J.
holidayswith her parents,Mr. from Europe. Asssiting the host
®reoe, with Mr*. Harvey Boach at
Wi •W‘
Co. and Mrs. F. R. Mosier.
and hastes* were their house
the piano, sang "Room in a ManNEi
Mr. Kline came finm Chicago guests, First Officer and Mrs.
fff.
Gunea wefc played with George Lange to C’harles
Behrens. Pt. SJ Wj Wi SEI and , 2?/>15rTu’p-I,0,landLe Roy Decker A wf. to Ray Saturday and his wife and daugh- James White.
Pt. Ei SW frl i Sec. 33-6-16.
Head prize in bridge was won
Vander
Werf A wf. pt. Lot 3 Blk ter accompaniedhim back to spend
Matilda E Gruenbauer et al to
the holidayswith her children by Mr. and Mrs. Clarence J.
The committeealso prepared at
Mary Czachorski Pt. Lot 11 Blk 5 6 Awards Add Holland
tligre.
Becker, and a similar prize went
toictive menu leaflet*, belUhapLida H. Geents to Jerome Gras
Sunny Side Plat Twp. Spring
Marjorie and Larry Symons, to the guests of honor. Additional
A
wf.
Lot
18
Ohlman
s
Assessors
Lake.
p**m'
j students at Kalamazoo college, re- prizes were given to Mr. Becter,
Herman Van BeukeringA wf. to Plat No. 2 Hudson villc.
*™a was the final meeting of
turned home Friday for the holi- Mr. and Mrs. Vernon D. Ten Cate,<
Henry
Tymo*
A
wf.
to
Henry
year and "recret pals” were John Casemier A wf. Pt. Lot 3 G. J. Boerman A wf. Lot 17 A 18 days with tjielr parents, Mr. and First Officer White and Capt.
Van Bemmelen’s Add. Grand HaLeenhouts.
revealed tad gifts exchanged. Also
Mrs. L. E. Symons,
Southeast Heights Add. Zeeland.
ven.
LV
Others on the guest list were
a surprise number on the proThe
Jill
club
held
their
annual
Seymour Lieffer?et «1 to Frank
Jame* W. Oakes et al to Est.
Rev. and Mn.J. Beebe were
Christmasparty at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Breen, Mr.
Dreyer
A
wf.
Pt.
Gov
t
Lot
4
Twp.
Dena Vaxter Dec'd by Adm. Lot
a liberal purae as a tokMrs. Arnold Green Wednesday and Mrs, Alvin Klomparens, Mr.
94 Sheldon Heights Add. Grand Tallmadge.
and Mrs. John W. Van Putten,
J. H. HelVerner Walcott A wf to Clar- evening. Games, lunch and exHaven.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Klaasen,
vjee-praidem. made the prechange
of
gifts
were
the
enterence
Edsall
A
wf.
Pt.
Ei
Ei
Wi
Mary Czachorski to John A.
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Klaasen, Mr.
Mr* »reba is pmi Anderson
taining
features.
NEi
Sec.
2-7-13.
ft wf. Lot 11 Blk 2 and
and Mrs. John F. Donelly, Mrs.
orgaqtoifijififi
tion. The comSimon Knoper A wf. to Peter
Mr. and Mr*. William Broadway
Boat House Lots 10. 11 A 12 Blk
Jerry Fairbanks and Mrs. Bruce
of tha successful
Westveer
ft
wf.
?t.
SEi
Sec.
23and
Mrs.
Oorrine
Baines
will
go
5 Sunny*ide Plat Twp. Spring
Van Leuwen.
by Mrs. James Lake.
7-14 Twp. Allendale.
to Chicago Sunday to spend
.i&y
Harry Boer- Lavina Girard by Gdn. to Leon- Harry Blink ft wf. to Lambert Christmas week with relatives and
Mitt Mousse, Lt. Vryhof
ard Regnerus ft wf. Pt Lot 25 Blink ft wf. Wi Pt. SEi SEi Sec. friends.
Dr. Everett Collins, wife and
Subd. Lot 1 Blk A A Pt. Lot 2 34-8-13 Twp. Wright.
Robert Jeske ft wf. to Wm. children are expected here to Wed in Wyoming Park
Tinr Blk A Holland.
Lt. ahd Mrs. Justin Vryhof are
Enna Nehls to Fred Sandy ft Heibat ft wf. Pt. SEi NWi Sec. spend Christmasholidays with his
father, W. E. Collins and brother, on an eastern wedding trip folwf. Lot 205 Jeniaon Park Plat 4-8-16.
lowing their marriage Tuesday
West Mich. Furniture Co. to Charles Collin* and family/
Herbor, Dec. 27-In a Twp. park.
Jac
acc4> Overway ft wf. to John Bernke JUtermg Si Lot 6 HeneMr. and Mrs. Ray Stall and Dec. 18 in* Wyoming Park Chrisovertime game here FriSupr. Plat No. 8 Twp. son. Sherbum Stall and -family, tian Reformed1 church. The bride
Coach Frod Weiss’ E. Wabeke ft wf. Pt. Si Si SEi vekT#
Park.
and Mr. and Mrs. James McGold- is the former Oorrine Muusse,
team noaed out the NEi Sec. 13-5-15.
John
J. Reminga ft wf. to Roy rick and two daughterswill spend daughter ef Mrs. Louis Muusse of
Trustee*
Seg.
Asset*
Z#eland
ret, 41-89.
Lot 3 Sec. Christmas day in Holland at the Grandville. The groom Is the son
led moat of the way but State Bank to Gerrit .Brink ft
33-5-16.
of Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Vryhof,.
Home of the fomiqr’* daughter and
laHy pressed by the Wf. Lot 35 Roosenraad riSutuv
East 24th St.. Holland. The wedPlat
No.
2
Zeeland.
•
son-in-law,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Finally with the last
ding ceremony was head by Rev.
Loul* Van Allsburg ft wf. to DIVORCE GRANTED
y*
**”
Boeve.
JpOani Bernle J. Lemmen ft wf. Lot 53
Grand Haven, Dec. 27 (Special) The J. U. G. dub held their ani Nicholas Beute before an altar
ms
from the
Laug** Assessors Plat No. 1 Chop- -A divorce decree was awarded nual Christinas meeting at the decorated with palms and chrythe count
santhemums.
Friday afternoonin circuit court home of Mr. and Mrs. Leon *W#rLeona Vryhof, of Holland, sisLeslie' Plutachouwft wf. to Kar- to Helen Goodfellowof CdopersVan Hek- el Feenstra ft wf. Lot 6 Rycenga'a
ter of tly groom, as maid of
husband, Eugene
honor wore a pale blue kce and
AssessorsPlat No. 1 Grand Ha- Gerald Goodfellow, of Royal Oak.
The Baptist Mission circle met net goyvn ahd carried a
ven.
Custody of tho minor child was at the home of Rev. and Mm. B. E.
bouquet, The bridesmaids,
John awarded to the mother. .
Robison In South Haven Thurs- Bernice Dekkers ahd Jeane _
day, with cooperative dinner, fol- wore identical pink taffeta
» program and exchaxg#
•ft to
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
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Follows Hor

Ckplam Accepts

Mrs. John M. Van Tubbergen.
morning in her
home on route 2 following in Illness of four weeks. Her huiband
died Aug. 23 at the age of 76.
Survivingare three daughters.
Mrs. Peter Heematra, Mrs. Jacob
Zuidema of Holland and Mra. Si-

73. died early thia

Hastings College

mon

Helm us of Grand Rapids;
four sons. Martin. Henry. George
and Omnelius,all of Holland and
vicinity; 25 grandchildren; two
great grandchildren; two aiatert,

and two

and Mra Charles Timme

November following 18 months
of service in the Pacific area as
Iain with a mobile evacuaa chaplain
Ital, announced today
tkm toepit
iu accepted a position
that 'he 'Til
as pNlassor of philosophy and sociology in Hastings college,Hastings. Neb.
The De Moor family will leave
Holland about Jan. 14 and Dr. De
Moor will assume his duties at the
qollegeat the beginning of the second .semesterlate in January.
ifrs.-De Moor, the former Geneva
Kamper of Holland, and the. three
children have been living in Holland since her husband entered
tfie chaplain's corps in August.
XM2. Since August, the family
has been living it 106 West 13th
in

:

The "Bentheim Busy Bees.” a
Hastingscollege, which offers a
girls society recentlyorganized,
four-yearliberal arts course, is
held their Christmas party in the
the Presbyterian synodical college
church basement Dec. 20. Gifts
for the states of Nebraska, Wywere exchanged and a social time
oming and Colorado. Hastings, itwas enjoyed.
self, is the third largest city in
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Van Den
the state.
The college Is more than half- Bosch and Kenneth Lee were dinway in reaching the goal of a ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
J310.000 building program to con- Van Den Bosch on Christmasday.
The High Point school presentstruct a new chapel, science hall
ed a program Friday, Dec. 21.
and a new men’s dormitory.
Rev. and Mrs. A. Mansen and
While overseas, Dr. De Moor
fcervedeight month* in the New family were supper guests at the
Guinea area and nine months on home of Mr*. Mansen's parents in
Luzon before going to Japan, Grand Rapids Christmas day.
Mr. and Mrs. John Boerman
landing last Sept. 12 at Yokohama.
His hoepital unit was set up in and David. Mrs. Hessel Yonker
Tokyo near the imperial grounds and Sandra Lee. and Mr. and Mrs.
and Gen. MacArthur's headquart- Johannes Boerman and family
were guests at a family gatherers.
The chaplain is a graduate of ing Saturday at the home of Mr.
Hope college and Western Theo- and Mrs. Julius Cook and chillogical seminary and took grad- dren of Holland.
Mr. and Mr*. Jacob Van Den
uate work at Harvard Divinity
achool and in Germany. He was Bosch and children and Mr. and
profeasor of philosophyat Cen- Mrs. Laveme Cook and Bobby
tral college in Pella, la., and serv- were Christmas eve guests at a
ed as pastor of the North Blendon party at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Reformed church from 1936 to Harris Roster of Holland.
1M0 and as instructor in Bible at
Hope college in 1938 and 1939. In
1940 he went to Huron. S. D.. to
become head of the department
of Bible and religious education in
the Presbyterian college there. He

was at Huron college when he en
tered the service.

hectic Christmas eve and
Christmas day. En route to Kalamazoo to sec sick relatives,they
were struck by an oncoming car
near Coopcrsville.A wrecker took
their car on to Kalamazoo where
Miss Beatrice Timmer. daughter
they were obliged to spend the
night. In the morning they hailed
of Mrs, Ben G- Timmer, 418 Cen- college, and Mrs. VVichem.
tax. which stalled. Finally they
The daughter bom Monday aw'ere
tral Ave., and Kenneth Gustafson,
taken to the depot to come
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gus- night in Holland hospital to Mr.
to Grand Rapids. They had plantafson, of LaKr town, were mar- and Mrs. Herm Kiekintveld, Mon
ned to return home Monday night.
ried Monday in a quiet ceremony tello park, has been named Bev
To add to their troubles their
in the parsonageof Central Park erjy Kay.
little dog was along and they had
Christmas guests at the home
church read by Rev. H. J. Ver
trouble taking him on the train,
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
Kooiker,
Meer at 3 pin. The single ring
both in Kalamazoo and Grand
294 River A\e. were Corp. and Rapids. In the former place a
ceremony was used.
Miss Mae Jean Timmer. sister Mrs. Howard Kooiker of Scott railroademploye got him into the
of the bride, and James Van Lan- Field. 111.; Paul Kooiker. Oak baggage car for thejn. and in
Ridge. Tenn.. engineer working on Grand Rapids their plight aoftdegend attended the couple.
The bride wore a powder blue the atomic bomb; Mra. Earnest ered the hearts of employe* and
two-piecewool dress with black Tirrell and son. Dick and daugh- they were successful there. Their
accessories and a corsage of red ter, Julie; Mr. and Mra. Robert car was badly damaged but no
roses. Her attendant wore a light Wilson and daughter, Janine. one suffered any physical harm.
The Christmas program held
blue wool dress with black ac- S/Sgt. Kenneth Kooiker is in Auscessories and a corsage of yellow tria and Ensign Tirrell is on his Wednesday of last week at the
way home from Manila.
Woman* club featured music,
rose*.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Faasen had costumes and stories of the NethFollowing the short wedding
trip, Mr. and Mrs. Gustafsonwill as their Christmas guests. Mr. erlands, France and Russia. Tiny
and Mrs. Gerakl Van Faasen and Marge Lou Burdick and Barbara
be at home in Laketown.
daughter, Ruth Jean. Mr. and Warren were gowned in Dutch
Mrs. Elmer Van Faasen. Rev. and costume*, the former the only one
Entertain Employes at
Mrs. Andrew Halko of Wauconda, in wooden shoes. Mary Jane Van
HI., and Mr. and Mrs; Charles Dussen and Marlene Hick* were
Christmas Eve
Shanahan. Wednesday morning little French girls and Nancy
Mr and Mrs Russel Bouws of ihe Gerald Van Faasen* left for Phillips and Suzctte Van Dussen
route 2 held a Christmas party Ft. Peck. Mont., where they will were Russians. Mrs. H. B. Crane
Monday night in their home for
make their home. Mr. and Mrs. read stories of the countries and
their employes of Russ' Lunch. A
Shanahan left for a visit to Mon- carols of the countries were sung
two-courselunch was served and .
.
....
b> Mrs. J. G- Burdick and Mr*.
gift* were exchanged Mr... Bouws r<,al^Ca"Hi*lko re A. G. Thomas. Then the six little
turned
home
Mrs.
Halko
will
played several piano selections
girls passed among the guest*
spend a few day* in Holland.
and movies wore shown.
with their basket* to collect the
Lt. and Mrs. George Bos worm

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Anthony J. Whitefleet. 27, and
Bernice M. Borr. 24. both of Holland; Jerome Marvin Kalmink.21.
Holland, and Marjorie Ann Pape,
21. Rocky River. Ohio.
Vernon Lloyd Boersma. 23. and
Loia Mary Hinkamp. 23, both of
Holland.

Those present were

tl-eir daughter, Darlene.

Engagement ol Local
Couple Is Announced

Sgt. William Mumma. son of
Mr.; and Mrs. R. Mumma, arrived
home from the European theater

were Mr. and Mrs. A. Bowman.
Mr. and Mr*. Alyn Rynbrandt and
family, Mr. and Mrs, Burr Rynbrandt and Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Tigelaar and families.
A program by the children of
the Sunday school of tiic Christian Reformed church was given
Tueaday afternoon at the Reformed church. The school program
was held Friday evening.

Bowman

ENGAGED

m

in the service since Aug. 5, 1942.

About 23 months were spent

in

family have moved to the farm
home formeiiy owned bv Mr.
Charles Drew. Mr. and Mrs. R.
Gemmen have moved to the house
that the Halls vacated.

n

w,

Maiae Muriel HaU. Leona Van

Om, Margaret Struik, Lois De
jpalne, Arlene Bowman and Betty
Zagtm enjoyed a breakfast at the

•

Christmasmorning.They also exchanged lifts.
„ Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Zagers and
Betty ware dinner gueets of Mr.
and Mrs. H. A. Bowman and family on Christmas evening.

,

K'

x.

nMM.

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Slag of
North Holland announce. -the engagement of their da,ughtetyMarMitt Rttt Marie Barrowt ian, to Jay E. Folkert, son of', “Mr.
and Mrs. Mannes Folkert of OVer*
Engaged to Gtrrit Glatz
isel. Mr. Folkert has recently been
Mrlw* Mn. H. Burrow., 234 discharged from the army air
East Eighth St, announce the en- force. The couple plans to be mar.

ried this spring.
bert Glatt, 195 Ea*t Ninth St. No PASTOR RECEIVES CALL .
wadding date has been set.
Rev. Lawrepce Veltkanap, paat^ Mr. (Katz served in the army of of Mon tello Park Christian Refor over, four years with the ns- formed church, has received a call
mard unit and
to Sherman Street Chris tian Red church. Grand Rapids.
Veit lump has nbt an nonela the Uth

“

^

“

Burgraaf’a fither, Herman
They remained here for a

ected by Mrs. J. G. Van Leuwen.
club director. Any teen-agerof
the city may join the Tower club
by purchasing a membership card
from the director during club
hours from 3 to 6 p.m. every day
except Sunday, and Friday and

Saturday

nights.

'

To

West 20th St., vere Mr. and Mrs.
Ivan Bouwman and Katherine of
Greenville, Mich., Mrs. Jane Vanden Berg of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs.
John Bouwman and Donna Mae
and Sandra Kay, and Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Vanden Berg and Gary. Jr.,
Delores Ann and Allen.
Jack Zwemcr, dental student at
the Universityof Chicago, has
been elected to the honor society,
Phi Kappa Phi He is the son of
Air. and Mrs. John D. Zwemcr,
of Berrien Springs, formerly

Engaged
from Iowa

Girl
Mrs. Ben Blank of Kanawha,
la., announces the engagement of
her daughter. Lillian, to Clarence
J. Vander Ploeg. Seaman 1/C. son

of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Vander
Ploeg. 122 West 18th St. Muss
Blank was a recent visitor in HolJ
land. Seaman Vander Ploeg ha*
returnedto Portland. Ore., after
spending a 27-day leave at his
here.

with tlieir mother. Mr. and*
Clarence Hackney and
of Paw Paw and Mill Helen
of Muskegon were tbo
Sgt. and Mra. Grad I
boer of Galeeburg, ID., all
here for a vlilt with their
enti, Mr. and Mn. R D.
blng, last Saturday
former expecta to be
soon, after being in aervice
8 yean.
Mr. and Mn. John Brink,
entertained their children
grand children at a Chriatmaa
party laat Monday evMiug.
Despite the unfavomblt i
er and condition of the hlgl
on Tuesday morning, a large
ence attended the Chriat
gram at the local church,
ed by the children’!
of the Sunday achool
lion of the Misses Wilma and
Joyce NyenhuU. Mra. Willis Timmerman and Mrs. John Elzingl.
Miss Evelyn Lampen served as
piano accompanistfor the
numbera.
Mis* Joyce Nyenhuls returned
from Holland hospital Wednesday
of last week' and has almost completely recovered from an append1

OllMORI MARQUIS, naval veteran of World War II, of Chippewa Falla, Wli .has been appointed
national director of Red Croaa
sendee in veterans' hospltila. a
new program designed to expand
and co-ordinatethe work of volunteers in such institution!.He
did graduate work at University
of Minneaota prior to aervlng In
the Navy.
J.

It'i a good idea te take tha ____
ddna out of iu dowt ar off tha ahalf
about onra a month, and waah tt thoroughly Than w hen you have guoM it to

ready for uae.

ectomy.

Mr. and Mra. Haney S prick ed
Holland were guests in the home
of their parents. Mr. and Mft.
John Bartel^, last Sunday.
Mr. end Mra. William Roelota
attended a Christmas family gathering Saturday evening at the
home of their son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mn. Alvin
Charter, of Holland.

Mesdames C. E. Erlewein, Ernie
Crane, Julius Clacys, and H. G.
Rev. and Mr*. Charles Wolf of
Bay City were Christmas guests

Bowling Scorn
TULIP

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mc-

Mr. and Mrs. William Wichers
of Washington, D. C.. announce
the birth of a son on Christmas
day. Mrs. Wichers is the former
Lois De Vries, daughter of Mr.'
and Mra. John W. De Vries of

Wichew is the
Wichers of

son of

LEAGUE
(!)

J. Poest, 355; A Steketee, 410;
G. Dyke. 414; C. Gerritaen. 504;
J. Van Faasen. 452; total, 2,115,

Homo

Furnace (1)

.

J. Vander Kolk, 401; Avera|et
354; L. Trueblood. 358; D. Pl‘“' \
419; Average, 423; handicaft IdB;
total, 2,057.

Brouwer Furniture(i)

THIS IRISH SITTIR of high degree
Relatives here have received ha* no use for weather of low
word that Mrs. Alex Blenc, of degree. So. when the temperaWyandotte, former Fennville res- ture went down to flirt with zero
ident , is now out of an oxygen
In New York City, he did sometent after a week there because
thing about hi* bodily comfort.
of pneumonia.She first had heart
trouble and then pneumonia. The master's old hunting cap and
Although her condition was better muffler came in mighty handy to
she was still seriously ill at last augment the pooch's home-grown
fur coat in aLavtng off frostreport.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Burch are bite.
spending the holidays at Rivers
Junction with their daughter,
Household Hint
Mr*. Richard'Warner.and family.
Houie plants grown for .heir
Mis* Kathryn Burch of Detroit is
decorativefoliage need large conhere for the holiday* with her fatainers with plenty of apace for
ther. J. E. Burch. On Christmas
expanding roots. On the other
they entertainedMr. and Mr*. .hand, floweringplants give mors
Leon Jackson and Judy.
bloom in small pots which causa
Christmas guest* of Mr. and
the roots to be “pot-bound.” A
Mr*. Alonzo McKellips were his
plant needs to be repotted occafather. Dale McKellips. and brosionally, however, to providefreah
ther Clyde and family of Fennville,

cm

Holland Furnace

nourishment

A. Van Slooten. 433; D. De Witt,

R

393; F. Van Slooten, 350;
Riemersma. 384; M. Botxia, 183;
handicap, 126; total, 2,061.
For steaming, take your suiU and
dresses into the bathroom before you
take a hot shower. Clone the door and
leave them in overnight, and you will cut
down on tailor bills and remove wnnklea

Hart-Cooley (1)
Sturing. 411; S. Fri*. 458; M.
O'Leary. 325; R. Bluekamp, 530;
M. Matchinsky,432; total, 2,154.’
I.

Dutch Boy (!) .>

390; E. Jalvlng,397; E. Sand, 336;

M. Van Tongeren, 482; handicap
150; total. 2,153.

French Cloak

-

(1)

Average. 465; Average, 402; D.
Buteyn, 363; D. Borr, 452; E.
Prins, 405; total, 2,099.

' To

toflen boots and shoaa. rub them
with castor oil and let stand 2 hour* in
a warm (not hot) place This max**
thorn pliable and keep* them from crack1

. Steffen’s Bros. (S)
E. Pathuia, 352; A, St
445;

C

Knoll,.421; L.
400; T. Stow, 434; total,

h«

Ration Board
Average, 357;

Picture History of Michigan

/J&tt

L. Hettinga, 450; G. Steketee,

Detroit and ‘Soo’

(•)

R

Mceusen,
S. HurUmt, 376; Average.
Average, 390; handicap, 156; i
1,981

f

TWO CARS DAMAGED
by.

Robert J,

parens, 29, route. 5, and

of Holland were da
accident Sunday at
Michigan Ave. at 1
Klomparens car, tr*\

HSR.
26t

of Holland.

J

Fazer.

Saturday night in the club room* been transferred from Chicago to
in the Tower clock building.Danc- Dearborn and is ill in the vetering to the music of recordings will ans' hospital there. Mrs. Wooton
begin at 8:30 pin. Special num- will go there today to se? him.
bers will be played by a swing She i* engaged in the night duty
band composed of Holland High at Community hospital. Douglas.
Mis* Queen Billingshas be<;n ill
school student*.
The dance, which i* an In-be- at her home here the past 10 days.
tween holidays affair. being dir- She i* only slightly improved.

ical engineering; and Muss Carolyn
Scholten.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray N. Smith.
Lawndale Ct., had as Christmas
day guest*. Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Goada of Detroit,Mrs. B. Mac
Donald of Grand Rapids and Mr.
and Mrs. James MacDonald of

Holland. Mr.

'

t

Kammeraad.N.R.O.T.C., home on Local Sailor
10-day leave from Rensselaer

now

HoDand Tonight

Be Given at Tower Club
in the U. S. Crane home, along
All members of the Tower club, with heir daughter. Mrs. James
Holland* youth center, are eligi- Wooton. who i* making her home
ble to attend the "Hobday Dance" here at present. Mr. Wooton ha*

day guests of Mr. nbme
Mrs. Albert Bouwman, 87

PLAN SPRING WEDDING

Holland

.

Tenpas led the long
Mr; and Mra. High
children. Uoyd and
Richland and MUs Mj
field of Fenton were In
After tonight the Holland* Tuesday of last week to attend
Christian Maroons may be well on funeral of Mrs, Mary , Kl
their way toward a highly sue- meyer of Huntington Park,
oessful basketball season or they who was buried in the local
may be tangled up at the 500 side cemetery following
mark. T%ey will seek their fourth at the Ten Brink Funeral
victory in a game with Chicago
Mn. William Da Haaa reti
Christian at 8 p.m. in the local to the home of her panota,
armory.
•ml Mra. John Brink, Sr„
In five games so far this season day of last week from the ‘
the Maroons have won three and with her Infant daughter, M
lost two. They were defeated by |ton. Her huaband. T/Sgt.
Western State High in the open- Httiiti.ls on hla way home
er, 31-30. then won In succession the Pacific where he eerved
from Grand Rapids South and few months. He hta been In
Grand Rapids Christian before vice for ovtr four yeara.
losing to Grand Rapids Ottawa
The Christian Endeavor
Hills. In their last appearance of the local church laat
they dropped Kalamazoo St. Aug- wax in charge of Dorati
ustine,44-14.
Yvonne Bartels, the former
Coach Cooney Tula Is set to dueling devotionsand the
start his regular first team against diacuMlng tthe topic, “Jesus,
Chicago; Kearney Zotrhof and Son of God.1
Bob Altena at forwards; Dale Rev. and Mrs. Nicholas
Arts and George SUkker* at raaf and children,
guards and Fred Brieve at center. W«yn«, of Boonton, N. J„i
called here by Uw death of

_

i

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kammeraad, 127 West 21st
St., was the scene of a Christmas
gathering Present were Lt. and
Mrs. A J. Freyling. their daughter, Dolores and son, Edward, <Lt.
Freyling is on terminal leave
from the navy); Mr. and Mr*.
[Theodore Bennett; Cadet Kenneth

hjm* of Miss Myra Sneden on

n

»"d

hospital.

PolytechnicInst., In Troy. N.Y.,
where he i* majoring in mechan-

the Pacific area.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hall and

Chicago Team

accompanists. Rev. Peter J. &
kens presided and gave a Cl
mas meditation,and Dr. H.

under th* Christmas tree. Mis*
Billing* i* the daughter of Mr.
St.
and Mrs. Rdy M. Billingsnow of
Simon Paauwe is recuperating Holland, and she has been enat his home. 302 West 20th St., gaged in this work several years.
after undergoing a tonsillectomy Refreshmentswere served by

Til. route 4.

arrived

The engagement of Jean Brink
to Don De Witt, 112 West
Tenth St., who was recently discharged after serving two yttrs
overseas with the army, Is an
nounced by her father. Albert
Brinkman of Virginia Park. No
wedding plans have been made.

man

Mrs. R. M. Bosworth,7 West 15th

Personals

home on terminal leave last
niuraday evening. He has been

BETROTHED

local school

Chrftxnal program
last week and after a
on Friday closed for the
recess.M. Smallegan. prlrv
a local resident While/
rude Warren and Miss Julia
enhuis planned to spent
days ill their homes in
and Holland, respect
The Girls* choir, the
tel and the Gospel trio oT
local church presented a
warn of Christmas music at
Sunday evening icrvfce, with
Misses Evelyn Lampen and
n(e Bultman as organ Id j

and small son of Dallas, Texas, gifts brought to be sent to
ate- spending a Christmas leave Hasty. Ark., to bo distributed by
with relative* and friends in Miss Florence Billingsamong her
Grand Haven and Holland. Lt. Ozark mission classes as Christmas gifts The gifts were placed
Bosworth is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. F. E. Brummer, route 6,
announces the engagement of her
daughter, Merrilyn Sulker* to
Benjamin Westerhof.son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Westerhof. 53 East
(From Today’* Sentinel)
18th St. No wedding plans have
Born Saturday in Holand hasbeen made. T 5 Westerhof returned to Greensboro.N.C., Wednes- pital was a .son, Michael Duane, to
day night after spending a Christ- Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mortensen.
mas furlough here. He has bjen in route 4 and a daughter.Donna
Jean, to Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Van
the army almost three years.

.Mil

.

Wednesday morning at

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hyma. East
16, h St., announce the engagement
of their daughter, Esther, to Julius
Van Huis, son oi Mr. and Mrs.
Henry L Van Huis. route 1. No
wedding date has been set.

Friday.

vacation.
Rev. and Mrs. A. Rynbrandt an<i
family called on tlieir mother.
Mrs. P. Karsten. at the J. Lcenheer home on Christmas day.
Mr. and Mrs. Arden. Huizenga
were hosts ;o a family party on
Christmas day. Those present

Misses

Laurajune Brandt. Hazel Kroll.
Clarice Kleevcs.Nancy Kleeves,
Mary Tjalma, Lorraine Zoerhof,
Low KTinge Arlene Laarman.
Mrs. Joe Kleeves. Mrs. Rich
Bouws. the host and hastes* and

Jamestown

Local college and high school
students are enjoying a holiday

i

2nd

I

Kenneth Gustafson Wed

Party

8th,

Mr. and lira, Harold
announce the blrtn of a. son
week at Holland hospital. Ha
been named Vernon Lee. '

defeats apiece.

a

Miss Beatrice Timmer,

.

•

Lt. (j.g.) T. E.

of

...

Wert

Hamilton

The

for several years.
Mr. and Mra. Clair Arnold had

St.

10

Lead Conference
H L P(T.
2 0 1.000
Benton Harbor
0 1.000
Kalamazoo
1 .500
Holland ...............
1 .500
Muskegon Heights
2 .000
Muskegon .......
2 .000
Grand Haven
Benton Harbor and Kalamazoo
Central shared the top in the
Southwestern conference standings today with two wins and no

936 to

Holland

Tigers, Maroons

In cold print the teams look perAurora. Mr. and' Mr*. Harvey
De Vne« of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. fectly knotted but the Benton
Joe Mazurik and children of Harbor Tigers are heavy favorites
At tin* annual congregation
Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. Wil- to retain their top positionwhile
meeting James Scholten was electliam Van Assclt of Zeeland, and the Maroon Giants seem destined
ed and George Essink was reNorman at home. Maj. Robert to slio •Ah<;n lhc> ciash with the
elected as elders. Marvin Berens
Schaefferof Ft. Sill. Okla. and Tigers.
In two games Benton Harbor
was elected and Jud Yonker was
Cecil at home were not present,
reelected as deacons.
nor their son-in-law Maj. Timme. has lettered its conference oppoThe latter only returned last week sition by 78 point*.Kalamazoo had
The Ladies Aid will hold its
from two year* in China and had trouble defeating Muskegon in an
regular meeting this afternoon.
to go on at once to Washington, overtime and boat Grand Haven
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Berens ob- CUT WEDDING CAKE
Re.’. C M Beerthuis performed
D.C.
where he will be for a by only 10 points. There are no
served their golden wedding anni
Pvt. and Mrs. Erwin W. John- the double ring ceremony before a month. Then after a 45-day leave leagu. games this week but a
versary Dec. 4.
son. who were married Christ- background of palms and ferns. he is to return to China where week from Friday Muskegon and
Among those returning home mas afternoon at 2:30 in the home The bride was married in a blue he will be employed by the Chin- Benton Harbor tangle as do Holwool suit and was attended by tier ese government in the same type land-Grand Haven and Muskegon
recently with discharges from the
army were Henry Groenheide, Si- of the bride, cut their wedding sister. Mrs. John Bruursema, who of air force service he did in the Heights-Kalamazoo.
cake at a reception immediately also wore a blue wool suit. John American army. Mrs. Timme exlas Sal and Alfred Schipper.
following the ceremony. The bride, Bruursema attended the groom. pects to join him in China when
Burton Walters, son of Mr. and
the former Miss Juno Borgman. is About 25 guests were present at it i* possible.She is now superMrs. Gcrrit Walters,left for the
the daughter of Mr and Mrs. the rtception.
visor of social service work at
service Dec. 12.
Pvt Johnson entered the army Aurora, consisting of placing and
Jake Borgman of route 2. The
S 2/C Jerald Boerman and S groom is the son of Mrs. Josic Nov. 13. 1945 and at present is on looking after children in foater
1/C George Yonker spent leaves Johnson of Zeeland.
furlough.
homer, which work she has done
at their respective homes recently.

LOANS -

No Endorsers— No

Atandlngs

Christmas day I* always a
double occasion in the E. L.
Sdiaeffcr family since its also
Mr. Schaeffer's brithday, his 80th
this year. They went to the home
of their son-in-law and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Gcbben at
Zeeland. With them were the following of their children:Miss
Clara Schaeffer of Kalamazoo.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bartholomew

held
In the local church Tuesday after
noon.

home on

in
in

Fennville

A Christmas program was

Dr. Leonard De Moor,

Sherman

Dunningville.
Burial was in the cemetery at
Dunniagville.

Bentheim

tarmipgl leave after arriving here

brothers.

Minnesota and Washington

Mrs. Harry K lorn pa re ns and Mra.
John Heetderks, and three brothers. Henry. Martin and George
Vander Bie.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. from the
home and at 2:15 p.m. from Central Avenue ChristianReformed
church. Rev. M. Vander Zwaag
Will officiate.Burial will be in
Graafschapcemetery. Friends may
call at the Ver Lee funeral home
•until Friday noon when Mrs. Van
Tubbergen will be removed to her
home.

Dr. Laanird Da Maor

Mm.

David McKeUip* and Mary Alice
of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
For Robert Ridliniton
Clifford McGee and family of
Fennville, Dec. 37 (Special)—
near Ganges and Mr. and Mrs.
Funeral services were held Mon- Russell McKellips and family of
day at the Burch Funeral home Ionia and Grand Rapids remained
for Robert Ridjington. 77. who overnight. Two of the brothers,
died Friday. Dec. 21. at Commun- Lawrence and Claud, are sway
ity hospital where he had been in service.
about 10 days. He was taken there
The Rev. O. W. Carr spent
from the South Haven hospital.
Christmas and a few days followMr. Ridlington was bom March ing at the home of his daughter,
1. 1868, in Branch county and Mrs. Vivian Allen. In Lansing.
lived in Fennville several years.
He is survived by his wife, Rhoda,

Death Four Months Later

Teaching Post in

Kellips of Douglas,Mr. and

Funtnl Service! Held

Husband in

1945

27,

’J
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DU M£Z BROS.

H

HANSEN’S DRUG STORE

^

SHOP .
- PECK'S DRUG STORE
P. S.

JAS. A.

BOTER A CO.

MICHIGAN GAS A ELECTRIC CO.
DEVRIES A DORNBOS CO.

WHITE’S MARKET

OUTLET
STAR SANDWICH SHOP

» r

PEOPLES STATE

'

ffefe

m,

CO.
BANK

GRAND RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS, Im.
TRIUMPH BAKE
'

SHOP

.

•

TEERMAN HARDWARE
HENRY

•

•

•

• •

I

: . :**.

.»•'•

v

•?

CLEANERS

.

5

V->-

PATSY

FABIANO

^

.

__

L FR1EDLEN CO.

fSSSSlS&W,’**'
Trtmry

' v

--A'i

WORKS

_____
w,„a TOOL
twu „wna
WESTERN
MACHINE
CRAMPTQN MANUFACTURING CO.
H.

.

- -

HEINZ CO.

' -

M*

,

.

HOFFMAN’S RESTAURANT
A.

•

r

HOLLAND HITCH CO.

ZEELAND STATE BANK

.

IM.8,

H. J.

ROSE CLOAK STORE*

.' '• 'Y’k

•
CO.
-

GEERUNGS

IDEAL DRY
..

'

DU SAAR PHOTO A GIFT SHOP

-

BOES A WELLING

WOMMAil

\

MASS FURNITURE

JOBBER’S

PURE OH. Cd

VOGELZ ANG HARDWARE CO.

BROUWER CO.

* ^

HOLUND FURNACE Ca

MODEL DRUG STORE

J.C PENNEY CO.

Mi’1’

SHOP

Ottawa County’s Only Tlr# Rscappir

BOYS*

™B*saBS'

BILL’S TIRE

HOLLAND.RACINESHOES.INC.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

^^FU^CO.
.

L'y

’.

'•’>•&

DUFFY MANUFACTURINC
MANUFACTURING CO.
NORTHERN WOOD PRODUCTS CO.

C«^

’

Succeiur to Storm King

Co. of Mlehl|in

COUNCIL

